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BIGGEST FIREWORKS SHOW SCHEDULED
Hughes Starts On Round-World Flight 'Yessir, That's How I Got My Start’

\3

WICHITA Kas July 4 . Hr 
freshed after an ovrnu.ht r: .si Iv «■ 
Howard Hughes plano-(1 l » t n.t oli 
today on a leisurtT. turnup Ha*, it to 
New York from a Iu i- hi will . op 
for Paris and pmbablv a v.mi'1 
flight. ^

Tlie millionaire maiiulactuivr- 
teportsinan said he hoped to reach 
Floyd Bennett field in seven or 
eight hours- probably sever. W* re

living lor >p ed and will take

I- hes and h i r r t v z j u s t  
,1 alona'V^v.1 terda.v on their 
-mile iiVn- here from Los

nieh the Riant ship be 
fie 11\

vin-motored Lockheed 
sptnaiiy (quipped witli ¡, maze 
vigVtion and radio instrument.-. 
rrtVin:'  -ot-ed of 11 a0 nidus an

man. Lc estimated his speed en 
route here at 178 miles an hour. The 
,1 light was made in six hours. 22 
minutes at an altitude of 11.000 feet.

The flier said. "I haven't the 
,slighted idea" when he will take off 
for Paris He did not sav whether 

culd continue around the world 
n el fort to beat the late Wjley 

fV f,'s . lobe-circling record of seven 
days. 18 hours. 49'* minutes.

Warning! Three^Youths Charged 
With Siphoning Gas 
From Tanks O f Autos

¡1

By ROBERT R TRIM
GF.TTYrBURG Pa. July 4 <AP* 

crowning a mon- 
by President

The old saying that a good pic- 
tuie is more powerlul than a 
thousand words n true tenfold - t 
this photograph a d ra m a  t ie  
pnachment for a saU- an aim 
Fourth rf July F le“< n-v.'iu -nid 
David Tayler ot L<u Augei: > > 
shown alter a lour-im-h tit 
ciacker explcd ci as he held l* ir 
h.is mouth. David thought Hip 
fuse had gone out.

A flickering flami 
;.mrnt dedicated 
Ron- *'velt. burned 
hallowed hills of 
everlasting pledge 
pi a'-r m a nation 

Tlpit me. sage is 
zVamtr shaft that

today on the 
Gettysburg -an 

of "Eternal 
unit'd ‘ 
carved in the 
stands above

Gene Wells. 17 veat-cld lombali 
player, was crushed to death in a 
collision of the pickup Duck o" 
which he was ridili:- ai d ,i her • ■ 
seven miles west of Sh imroek on 
Highway 88 Sunday morning

Funeral a i ra n genu lit > had net 
keen completed S.undax hut fh 
services will held .som- tim • ! hi 
afternoon.

With Dale Wells Gi'iL V. rid 
ing op the front fend r of tie 
light t ne k a.. .( gr up of he-’ • wen 
returning m their hours in the I.-la 
ccmmunit' ux unii - west ot Sham
rock

Dale i- suffering firm -hock se
vere brumes, back and p. ssiblv in
ternal injuries. His condition wa. 
described as critical at the Sham
rock h ns pit d wher the broth» r.f 
were tak^n by pa-sing motor« u 
Gene died fixe m:ii.ui.es alt r he w.- 
taken to town

'Die accident happened when the 
pickup truck nut a large bus and 
the lights of the bus made it d iffi
cult to see a horse standing at the 
right side of the road The truck 
hit the horse head-on and the ani
mal struck the Wells beys and 
smashed iti the front of the truck 

Riding m t )io cab of the tpu1 
were Leon and Cecil Hick and De- 
las Hayes, all sons of prominent 
farmers of the I.ela community 

Gene Wells is the sen of Mr and 
Mrs. Jim Wells of G-ln Dab- : :i 
rents are Mr and Mrs C W Weil;. 
also of Le la

FRANCO'S 1  
KILL EIGHT. WOUND 30

i he spi railing, fertile panorama of 
n" rf Amnicas foremost battle 

.brine The 40-foot memorial top- 
I-, d by the bronze urn wher°in 
bm n t u* tei nal" light of peace, 
was nnveilrd vesterdav bv a veti r- 
,m rf th« blue and a vet .'ran of the 
• ;av More than 150.000 persons 
-tr.orl m Mu* silence of awe and 
respect through the most poignant 
nu nu ut ot the week-long celebra
tion ' i tlie 751 li anniversary of tile 
bat t b>.

'1 he President turned for the 
duine oi his address to Abraham 
Lincoln, the civil war president, 
who ud 75 years ago that those 
u i n fought and perished on m e 

"have consecrated it, far 
u poor jxiwer to add or

ground 
al ove 
•let fact

Gav Flame Ignited
On the -li ;>■' lv low ’ he tr e- 

criunnl hilltop the vast throng 
Mood for hours yesterday to hear

^ee NO. 1. Page 2

Charm of theft were tiled today 
again; t Jule Price. Leroy Ragan 
and John Light foot, in connection 
vGth the siphoning of gasoline from 
the tanks of automobiles in Pampa 
about 2 iclock this morning. Each 
< ! tlv  three pleaded guilty, fined 
$200 each, and on failure to pay 
the line.-, placed in county jail.

Price and Ragan, m addition t ' 
L mg charged with theft, are also 
mimed in a grand jury indictment 
in connection with the theft of three 
typewriter and an adding machine 
from the office of Supt C A. Cryer 
oi the McLean schools, cn May 2

Hot? Well,
Just Expect 
More O f It

With the temperature doing a 
climb ot marly 30 degrees in five 
hours tin forenoon, if began to ap
pear that the Fourth of July would 
be a su/zler m the Panhandle this 
alternoon

At. 8 this morning, the reading was 
88 degrees, and at 11.30 a m the 
mercury was steaming at 95 de
grees and still heading for the open
spaces

It gave holiday celebrants some
thing hot to think about as they 
began to take off in various direc
tions for an afternoon of piques, 
rodeos and other diversions

A nd
The weatherman says that it will 

be continued fail and warm tonight 
and Tuesday with little or no 
change in the torrid temperatures.

CANADIAN. July 4 Four thou
sand spectators applauded the range 
skill of the southwest's cream con
testants as man proved mightier 
than beast In the majority of events 
yesterday on the second day’s com
petition in tht* 18th annual Anvil 
Park rodeo

In only one division, the Brahma , 
steer riding, were the athletes al
most completely bottled in their at
tempt to govern the salty Beutler 
Brothers' stock The final rodeo 
performance will be held this af
ternoon

Outstanding individual honors 
went to the Ross brothers. Roy and 
Bruce, of Sayre. Okla.. in the bull- 
dogging division Roy took the blue ! 
ribbon with a phenomenal throw of 
6.14 seconds, three-fifths of a sec
ond faster than his time yesterday 
and a scant two-fifths of a second 
below the arena record of 8 seconds.

Skill in roping calves dazzled in, 
yesterday's show as the majority of 
the contestants landed with their 
initial heave to complicate the mat 
ters for the winner, Fred Barton oi 
Durham. Okla . who tabulated with 
a 21 seconds feat The crowd’s fav
orite.' Bill Van Vaetor of Carter. 
Okla . missed his first loop but 
made a swift wrap-up on his sec
ond throw for 23 2 seconds, 

i Cecil Cornish of Waukomis Okla 
i entertained during the interlude by 
performing stunts with his trained.

! Brahma bull, and his educated horse, 
j Snioky. Clyde K'ine. world famous 
clown from Tulsa. Okla , and- his 
smarter mule. Shirley Temple, pro
vided rare bits of comedy Donald 
and Gene McLaughlin. worlds 
champion juvenile trick ropers, re
peated their unique roping features 
of the day before

i Miss Sydna Voklev* 16 '^ear old 
Canadian cowgirl rode a salty! 
twisting steer according to contest) 
rules that proved impressive. At-j 
tractive Miss Alice Farrier. Wood
ward. Okla . placed first in the 
cowgirls sponsor contest which was 
based upon ability, personality and’ 
costume.

Today's show brings down the 
curtain on this wild western tourna
ment All previous attendance rec
ords are expected to be broken 
There will be two dances today to 
finish the best received Anvil Park 
rodeo in recent years.

Yesterday's rodeo results. Calf 
roping, first Fred Barton Durham. 
Okla . 21 seconds. Second 'tie ' Rusty 
Coram. Camnrgo. Okla.. and Vernon 
Orr C hildress. 22 2

Steer bulldogging First. Roy Ross.

See NO 3. Pare 2

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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OF Ì O M

_  _ rt° l4> ™ e SSG TROTHS -TO 
BE S6LF-eviPeMT-TH*a- AJ.I 
ARE CREATED e q u a l ; TH-NT 
THEY ARE BMDOWED By 
C r e a t o r  w i t h  c b r t a i m  i m -  
A u e M A B L B  CtlCHtS; THAT A^cw C  
t h e s e  a r e  L IFE , LIB ER TY, AMP  
TH E P U R S U IT  O F  H A P P im E S s
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L H  W ILL

262 KILLED AS

H v im n n i 
i n im  uni

l a  T h .  A  t r . l  U r . —  .

At least 262 r^rsoiis died violeiu 
deaths as the nation c Lbrated th • 
162nd anniversary ol its mdep nd- 
nce. and ti e ti II mounted hourly 

as the thr: i'-(lay holiday week m d 
row to a close
Reports from 46 states and the 

District of Columbia showed more 
than 150 motorists met death in 
highway crashes. Approximately 70 
persons drowned as dens-' throngs 
sought relief from July heat at 
beach and lake resort>

Tlie toll while exceeding that, el 
the 72-hour Memorial Day week-end 
when 250 were killed was still far 
below that of a year ago. Acci
dents during the Independence Day 
holidays last year claimed 563 liv .v

American Battalion 
Fighting Franco In 
Spain, To Celebrate

With a rodeo at Anvil Park 
rear Canadian, a rod**o, softball 
game. parade, and nolo gam® at 
' f <i and a fireworks exhibi
tion and the s rond of two dances 
at thf Southern club here, Pam- 
itans todav h "tp off»-»‘d •» full 

of Fourth of July at
tractions.
Tie- tli’ i-d and concluding program 

l tlu- three-day sixteenth annual 
Mui! i; >rk ; -o will be h *ld today.
Tn tL,/‘ i 'O1. cont sts yesterday.
I.mmi ■ ( ' o <•’ Pampa won third 
nine ■ m ste*t  ruiing 

Md -'üiis cr-lc'ration oj3cned with 
i .-»o:hall ••ana- . • 9 o’clock this 
n< ruing 1< ro\v d t v a parade, with 
he nxleo and !o game scheduled 

foi this aft rriv n.
A (iav/hrg dispt iv cl firt»works, 

’arger and more spectacular than 
die exhibition givin last' year, will 
>e seen at 9 o’clock tonight when 
' pepe tech nee extravaganza will be 
■iv n at the South, rn club grounds. 

The huge exhibition will be gor- 
„H-,. .ipfj varied in the 

kinds of fireworks used. Tliere will 
i-o; 1 ia'll salutes that go high 

"to the air before exploding. 12- 
inch and 9-inch shells that break 
»run one to three times, a whirling 
lie 1 ot cold a tree of fire. 15 feet 
igh a fairyland illumination 20 
eet long

Jew 1 Fan
A je\Vel fan. a mechanical device 

hat opens and lue the shape of a 
r'.n. a reproduc-tir.ii ot a Yellow- 
tone park geyser, a dazzling sun 
hat n" ates gr. at speed, a .fill
er fountain, and a bombaidm?nt 
cene 30 fr'-t long arc other ]>aPts 
f the exhibit;en
The American fl a set mens- 

nil c 10x10 feet will conclude the 
xhibition. which will be followed 

die Oral id Fourth cl- JiUy
’• 10 o’clock nr the Southern club* 
he .-c. ond of iw • dances given her* 
oday. A sunrise dance was held 
■t 1 o'clock tins morning at the

r ttlb --------- ----- ----—
Admii 'ion to the fireworks exliibi- 

!on is tree to children and parents 
■('companying children will also be 
• Ilo.wed »o see the display.

Dances Planned
Admu'-i n lo the Grand Fourth 

1 Jill- all is $1 10. Both the danc- 
s. and the fireworks exhibition, 
r ■ the V urth of July program 
rieuged b\ the local pest of the

Sec NO. 4. Page 2

WLI H THF LINCOLN-WASH
INGTON BATTALION. SOME- 
VVHFKF. IN SPAIN Jul\ 4 V A 
long Spanish vallev roads winding 
Im tween vineyards and haz 1 groves, 
improvised fireera'-kers popped to
day in lalebnPmn (-1 tli Fvuth ct 
July

Volunteer^ wh came Mom th« 
United St.it, s to «-nlM m t-rci-s oi 
;lie Spanish govi'innuu,' m it-- civil 
war took time out trnm work in the 
ump wlu iv the\ l-.av < n training 

l*. i b-f i ve tlu-ir <wn mdep. iulence 
day with game>. feju-t̂ .. -poechs and 
fireworks

The c■lebration w:i.- not all th

Union Repulses Pickett’s Great Charge; 
Confederate Invasion Seems Doomed

voluntt et 
Insurgen 
bombs- .i 
which th 
parafi''
Mi Atm

had hoped it would h 
i plant1' (¡upped a fe\ 
mutui a nearbv town t 
e battaliati h atended t 
'I h lugli er.rnmand ndvisei 
‘riean.s m¡' t ' march. 1-. ~

tl

I

BARG FT ON A .Tub 4 Tnsur-
gent warplanes killfxl < fcht persons 
and wounded 30 today itu a raid on 
Gava. southern suburb ol Bat »- 
Icna.

Five planes took oar in the raui. 
a renewal of th Insurgent ait rnm- 

>paign against the Mrditeiran an 
coast of government Spain

New Lodi Mold Process Tire Re
building 50'. savings. Joe Burrow 
Phone 101

;,,j.inc ?.r> •.••nr? rri» »<»«Is»v

Bv n o r m .as  s. f r e e m a n

H^aritiunrtprs Army of Northern 
Virginia. ChambcrsburK Ptkr. lionr 
Gi’ltvsburg. Pa . July 3. 1*63 <U |
0 my In thr Kffat.est assault of 
this bloody war. the Army of North 
Virginia today failed to storm 
Cemetery Ridge, but its attacking 
-ilmnn rrarhed tbe heart of the 
Federal position and fell bark to its
riginal ground, where it stands 

wady tonight to receive Rnd to r-- 
riilsf any eounter-attaek the Fed
eral army may make

Although the losses have been 
heavy, particularly in Pickett s di
vision of Longstreets corps, the 
moral of Tee veterans is unshaken. 
They may not be able to continue i 
their Invasion of Pennsylvania, but 
they are confident that If they 
withdraw, it will be at time of their 
choice and In the direction they 
desire If they are assailed, they are 
confident that they ran detent 
M-adr's army

Fariv this morning. General Lee, 
lode lo thr headoum It s  o f thr 
Fii t corps and directed General
1 -nc treet to prepare to assault 
Cemetery Ridge with all three di
visions of his corps. When Ixmg- 
slreet insisted that McLaws and 
Hood were facing superior forces 
which would turn th»lr flank if 
thev moved up the line tor an at
tack General Lee agreed to leave | 
Hood and McLaws where they were

and to employ Pickett's fresh di
vision of tHe First corps, together 
with H<*hs division and part ot 
P i der's division of the Third 
corps

Bulletin
Headquarters. Army of the Po

tomac. Cemetery Ridge, Gettys- 
hurg. Pa.. July 3. 1963—We de
feated the rrbels this afternoon 
in a major engagement that 
raged from one o’clock until five.

It started with a heavy artil
lery bombardment that shelled 
Hit General Meade's headquart
ers and cost us heavily Then ns 
General Meade rode vur lines 
dong Cemetery Ridge on horse-- 
track. the South's Infantry 
rharged. a p p a r e n t l y  20.000 
strong, over a mile-wide ’front.

At one point the invaders 
crossed cur breastworks but 
wore beaten bark In furious 
■‘ igliling

With General Hancock wound
ed and rommands badly mixed. 
General Meade has atwndoned 
the idea of a counter-attack. Thp 
enemy is still on Seminary 
Ridge

Thr morning hours were con
sumed In bringing Penders troops 
three-quarters of a mile down the 
line and In making ready the 
artillery General Longstreet put 
In charg - of his guns one of his 
battalion commanders. Colonel K

See NO. *, Pa*» *
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CONFEDLRATC  
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This map shows how the Union and Confederate forces lined up 
for the Battle of Gettysburg, turning point In the Civil War After 
Generals' LWngstreet and Johnson had been repulsed. Oeneral Lee 
ordered the famous Pickett's Charge, which resulted in one of the 
bloodiest engagements of the entire conflict

m.ike th, ir p '■'•’turn ,n .the re- 
hut - f-MH'An to !lie enerm 

Mir r ’ebranl' found ph nt\ 
t <• :n ;ir und their cone aled 

amp ¡nr the rest of their program 
Firreiukei s •■.•re made from .mti- 
t oik l<'inh-- and p wder diluted with 
aand

In tli • momirg ther was an in- 
-1 (’I't ton and drill competition Bnsr- 
i all and basketball ;ames came in 
the afternoon). Dinner of macaroni 

1 .ind ham evening songs at d -peerh - 
c: arounrl low camp fin. wen to 
omplrtr the program

"tPfiy SM ITTM iR R iFS
m m -M  SIUOENT
I OS ANGF1 FS. Julv 4 •V Marv 

Alien Shaw. 28. was married Sntur- 
) day to “my hero since 1 was a 
child " Gypsy Smith. 78 an rvnng- 

| (list of the old time religion on five 
j continents.

The ceremony was performed in 
the Hollywood home of the bride's 

! mother. Mrs Allie O. Brady, a 
setting reminiscent of the Romany 

• gypsy's boyhood days in rural Eng- 
1 land

Tears glistened in the eyes of 
titan haired Miss Shaw a mush ian 
and theological student, as she said. 
"I do " She had met her bridegroom 
in England when she was 12

“ I look upon him as I would a 
god. she had said before the mar
riage

| The Baptist marriage vows were 
pronounced by the bridegroom’s son. 
Rev. Rodney 8mith. 50. of Mystic. 
Conn. The bride was attended by 
her granddaughter - to - be. Betty 

i Smith

WASHINGTON. July 4 V Pres
ident _ Roosevelt arranged tod-'v : 
bus\ four-day schedule of "home 
work" before setting out on hi:
transcontinental tour

The Chief Executive, who re
turned last night after a series ol 
addrcssi .' m the Fast, hoped tf \ 
c! ir Ins desk of governmental mat
ters and then concentrate on wha , 
to say rnd do to help elect New 
Deal supporters.

Among other things Mr. Roose
velt must appoint an administrate! 
tor the ware-hour law. select ; 
board and administrator for the new 
system of civil aviation regulation 
and give subordinates final adviet 
on tlm big spending-lending pro
gram.

L ■ was exported to discuss will 
state department officials today tlu 
appointment of a new ambassador 
to Moscow Tbe post has been.va- 
e nit since Joseph F.. Davis wa j 
transferred to Brussels

The President presumably wi: 
hold several last-minute conference: ) 
with his political advisors, dexisin ; 
strategy for his campaign in behah i 
of "liberal'' candidates. His prinei j 
.pal speeches for administration as 
pi rants probably will be given i. 
Kentucky and California when j 
Senators Bark lev and McAdoo an 
seeking rrnomination.

After an address In Marietta 
Ohio. July 8 during tbe 150th anni
versary of the first settlement ol 
the northwest territory, the Presi
dent will speak at the La ton la ran 
track in Covington. Ky R°ar plat
form talks the same day are listed 
for Louisville and Bowling Green.

I SAW - - -
Dnnrigw /softball players telling | 

thr whole that today is a
hrliriay and Q tju  their scheduled 
game tonight wilh Danclger would
be postponed

Doyle Aulds. sensational passer on 1 
the Guerilla team .last fall and on j 
the Harvester team\(Mt spring, and j 
lip is six leet and oneTnoh tall and I 
weighs ,160 pounds, a gain of li|  
pounds "since school was out.

Hospital
Heartache

Handsome young Or. 
Benchley was a case 
h i m s e l f  —  to the  
nurses. Then com« 
Tran Dearborn. But 
Dr. Benchley was her 
last interest in th« 
world. That is, until 
the day he walked 
into the surgical in
struments room, sud
denly crushed her to 
him. Tran's last in
terest b e c a m e  the 
first after that. Bet 
read her refreehing, 
dramatic love story 
for yourself, the serial

INTERNE TROUBLE (I
Beginn»
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Putt One

their president sound the challenge 
for “another conflict . . . seeking 
to save for our common country 
opportunity and security Jor citizens 
in a free society.“ g

The memorial was unveiled by A. 
Q. G. Harris, 81. of McDonough, 
Ga.. and George N. Lockwood. 91, 
of Los Angeles.

Seventy-five yyars ago they 
fought during Sherman's march to 
the sea. Harris with Humphrey's 
Confederate cavalry, Lockwood with 
the horsemen of the ninth Michi
gan regiment of tlie Union army

After a handshake they stepped 
aside and the setting suns rays, 
burning down on an electrical ap
paratus, ignited the gas glume In

CROWN
Today and Tuesday

A IK

CONDITIONED

M A fU ng iMl Ht £
'  GOMOS Olivi* „

MNI («AVIS -**

—  A l s o  —

CARTOON
NEWS

the bronze urn atop the memorial, 
t lear Decision im al

Many of the 2.000 veterans who 
came here for this reunion .saw the 
unveiling from seats beneath a 
breeze-rippled canopy.

Mr. Roosevelt hearkened t>ack to 
Lincoln as he spoke of the great 
emancipator's understanding “ that 
when a challenge to constituted 
government is thrown down, the 
people in self-defense must take it 
up; that the fight must be fought 
through to a decision so clear that 
it is accepted as being beyond 
recall.”

But this present-day conflict, “ as 
fundamental us Lincoln's.’* is be
ing fought not with glint of steel, 
but with appeals to reason and juc- 
tice on a thousand fronts,” the 
President said

Governor Earle, in introducing Mr. 
Roosevelt and turning over to him 
tilt deed for the land on which the 
monument stands. invoked the 
memories oi Gettysburg us a clial- 
huge for peace today

¿Zt AW >|¡B &

1*10 KILOCYCLES
The High Fidelità Voice of the Pompa Dally New«

6:15 
6 :80

HO. 2 ~ C ontinued Krona 
P age  One

Pci lei Alexander, .who is account
ed among the best artillerists ill 
the Army of Northern Virginia. 
Ale\a: del made the most oi the 
gi' UiKi gained around the peach- 
orchard in tlie fighting yesterday, 
and he posted seventy-five guns 
lrom the peach orchard ■ until 
ward iui a distance of 1.300 cards 
Five guns, of Poague’s battalion, 
'Hind corps, also were put m id- 

1 vance Seme ot these pieces were 
within 0̂ 0 yards oi the enemy, out 
part oi tlu* supporting artillery was 
at tlie extreme range ol 1.400 
vttrds.

General Lie rode repeatedly up 
and dow n tlie line to see that every
thing was m order. Twice General 
Longsireel rede with him, in deep 
and manifest dejection of spirits. 
Some ol Long street's men observed 

1 hi.- gloom and concluded from it 
that la- disapproved the plan Uen- 

I oral Lie had adopted Lee himsell.

' (

M O N D A Y
N«H>n NYwa «Thompson Hardware | 
Co.)
World Varieties (WHS).
Livestock Market Report (Barrett i 
Bros.).

-The Round op. | ]
—American Family Robinson.

America Marches On.
Musical Newsy
Monitor Views tlie News
Rhythm and Rom a nr os *( WBS).
Works Progress Pres«iitation.

>--Woman’s Program with BVtty : 
Dunbar.
« b  Si 7.eh.
Tonic Tunes (W BS).

-Vanderhurnr Trio.
Travel Hour.
Melody Parade • C'ulberson-SmaU- 
ina).
There Was a Time When.
Terry and the Pirates iciray Co. 
Creamery)
fo r  Mother & Dad 
Baseball Scores.

—Cecil & Sally.
Gaslight Harmonies (W BS).
Final Edition of the News with 
Tex DeWeese (Adkisaon - Baker I 
Tire Co.).
Sketches In Melody.
Tlie Witchiny Hour (W BS).

-Frank Traimbauer’s Orchestra.
The Poet’» Corner (Your Laundry [
A Dry Cleaners X City Steam 
Laundry l.

-Good Niyht!

TUESDAY
Tlie Dawn Risers with Cowboy
Tim.
Rise N ’ Shine.
Eb & Zeb 
Just About Tinu.
Jumrnin' Around.
Overnight New
M usic in u Sentnnci^lal Mood tSW 
Pub. Serv. Co.)
Musical Fafita^,
Holly* mni tifi > .ties 
Lost A Found Bureau of the uir. 
t Edmondson’s).
Foot! for Thought. (Eagle Buffet). 
Musical Brevities «Green Stamp
Dealer- i

* :00— Shopping With Sue. 
t:80 Bulletin Upuni.
» :00— Petit Musical with I.aurita Mot

ley.
) : 15—■Gypsy Airs..
) :80 Mid Morning New*. 
i :46 -House of Peter MacGregor.
1:00 Temperature Rejort ( Post Moa-

iey. )
| ;00— Pianismn with Howard White 
I : 16—Today’s Almanac (W BS).
; :30 l**f* Dance.
! :4f* -Success Story (W BS) 
t :0U Inquiring Reporter «Martin Sale« 

Co.)
J:16- -Soim of the Saddle.
,̂:4G- Temperature Report ( Post-Mosley). 

i : 16 Hits A Encore« (WBS).
I :0U Nt.on News. (Tliompaon Hardware 

Co. (
[ :16 - Matiiuv Melodics.
1:45 LivesUa-k Market Report «Barrett 

Bros.)
! :41> Something About Everything.
; :CU Tempo.
! :30 James Duo.
: 4b (irab Hag.
1:00- Monitor View* the News.
S:16- Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
1:80 Hyllgwooil American Legion Band. 
1 :46*-: Woman’s Program with Betty 

Dunbar.
1:00--.Kb & Zeb.
1:16—-Swing Your Partner (W BS).
I :80 -Student« Broadc**t (Tarpley’s).
I : 16--- Khythmat ic !
>: 00--Melody Parade (Culber*on-Srnall- 

Ing).
>:16— Work» Progress Presentation.
> :8(F Dorothy Dean Uhmau.
>:46— Sketches ifi Melody.
IJ:0O—-The World Dances 1 W B S 1 
j : 15 Baseball Score*.
» ;20 Cecil and Sally.
8:80 Let’s Walt* (WBS). 
i :45 Final Edition of the News With 

Tex DeWeeae (Adkisaon - Baker
Tire Co.).

7 :<»0 . Harmony Hall 
I : 16- Eventide Echoes.
V :3l) Tommy Tucker« Orchestra.
V :46- The Poet’s Corner. (Your Laun

dry A Dry Cleaner* and City 
Steam Laundry, 

h : « >0 Goodnight

officers of your division have writ
ten the name of Virginia as high 
today as ever it has been written 
before." To General Wilcox, who 
vainly sought to support the charge, 
Lee said: "Never mind. General, all 
this has been my fault—It is X 
that lost this fight, and you must 
help me out of it ’the best way 
you can."

“Lost this fight.“ he said. Tech
nically, lie may be correct, but If 
General Meade dares attack this 
army tomorrow, watch out!

Moore, Oiton, 43 seconds.
Cowgirls sponsor qgnteat; First, 

MUs Alice Farrier, Woodward, 
Okla; second, Miss Winona Hance, 
Canadian, as so adjudged by Ed 
Oilsson, Kansas City. ■ and Hal 
Vaughn, Shamrock.

Bronc riding (incomplete': First, 
Frank Martz. Delmarlo; second, 
Bill Hancock, Roswell, N. M.; third, 
Ned Ferraro. Pawhuska. Okla

NO. 3 ~ Continued From 
Page One

NO. 4 - Continued From 
Page On*

Sayre. Okla. 6.4 seconds: second, 
Bruce Ross. 9 4 seconds; third. Bill 
Van Vector. Carter, Okla.. 11.4; 
fourth Jimmie Olsen. Pamna 12 

Steer riding: First itiei Sylvester 
Roane, Elk City. Okla. and Ned Fer
raro, Pawhuska. Okla.; third. Jim
mie Olsen. Pampu.

Junior calf riding: First, J. C. Nix. 
Canadian.

Wild cox’ milking: First, Earl

American Legion, with Bob Earnest 
in charge of the dances and Char
lie Malsel in charge of the fireworks 
exhibition.

Pampa was quiet today as Inde
pendence Day opened. No accidents 
were reported over the week-end 
There were five prisoners in tlie 
city jail tills morning. Two- oi 
them were arsested Saturday night 
for being intoxicated.

Cars Stolen 
Theft of an automobile from tlie 

C. B. Gloar Motor company on W

Foster was reported to the sher
if f ’s office Saturday. The car was 
a 1938 Buick sedan.

Late Saturday night, police and 
officers of the sheriff’s department 
were watching highways leading in
to Pampa from (he west for a Chev
rolet coach reported by Sheriff T. 
B. Harris of Carson county to have 
been stolen from Panhandle.

However, the car was recovered by

Carson oounty officers not fsr from 
Panhandle, soon after |t had been re
ported stolen, Police Chief J. I  
Downs said. “1“ ■-)— -

A majority of Pampa stores and 
offices were dosed today.

An Image of Marco Polo, who 
visited Hangchow (whloh he catted 
Kinsay) lp the 13th century. Is SUll 
to be seen in the picturesque Lln-
gyin Monastery.

Bring Your Car In
Before You Go On 

Your Summer Trip!
Drive a car prepared for sum
mer motorizing ltazards. Stop in 
Schneider Hotel Garage for your 
auto needs before you leave on 
your next trip . . . and you’ll 
come back smiling.

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAI
120 S. Frost

A f f i t i WORLD . . o O C A t  t t  V \ I 1 M

I

R E X
Today and

T uesday

k

LANORA
Today and 

T uesday

- i
A man in love fights 
blackmail in a danger
ous game of b'ind man's 
buff.

m
It hai« ail of 
evrrvthiiur

----  Also -----

CUR GANG in 
“ Three Men In a.. Tub”
Screen Seng Late News"

m
OIDBIGGFR 

>an5
Ri m  VALLEE
Srhnirklrfrìtz Band Ä “’ —
i i o s n i  u n  i a m :
lluvli Herbert . / f

------- P lus -------

POPEYE in 
“I Yam Love Sick’

“Sere in  Snapshots-' 
Late “N ew s"

WF SPECIALIZE IN FOOT COMFORT

f or Dollar Day Only
Worn. : .11 d ' 11 .\\ Hiy mi ls -liO( >

bloke-:i .«it.- in white, v. heat 
cloth ¿.IX; i l l ' '  « ,( ) ! ' I x ’t j
hel h i , lrom 12 to 20 8 valors to 
$6 75 Shop —,.i .v o best selections 

t i i  it I u -ox • July s O ik 
Lay ( inly1

«
See 
Our

Windows

Jonts-fioBfiiis
oes *  ALTON HAI L ,  MANAGER 

207 NOgTH COYLEA 
x -r a y  shoe f it t in g

as always, was grave but calm.
Picket Leads the C h arge

Ai l p. m. two signal guns were 
j fir: cl by Miller’s battery. Instantly 
the bombardment began. Orders 
were !o fire by salvoes, with the 
result _ that the simultaneous dis- 

i charge’ of all the guns of a bat
tery ('hook the earth Teamsters 

i three miles in tlie rear say tlie 
windows were shaken. Tlie American 
continent has never been rocked 
by such a fire.

Half an hour after tlie bombard
ment began. Confederates saw some 
movement among tlie Federal ar
tillerists in the “ little clump of 
trees" on Cemetery Ridge that was 
I he objective of the attack. Colonel 
Alexander thought this meant the 
t ighteen Federal guns in the grove 
vt re withdrawing and lie sent word 
to General Pickett, as directed by 
General Longstreet. to advance the 
troops over the ridge for the 
i barge.

Picket < ame rating out as if lie 
1 were cii parade. "Up men.” he 
cried, 'and to your posts! Don't 
forget today ttiat you are from old 
Virginia!" Almost at tlie same in
stant General Johnston Pettigrew 
laid to tlie nearest officer. “Now 
Colonel for the honor of the old 
North State, forward!"

oFrty-sevfn regiments, about 15.- 
Obu men, soon were In tlie open' 
Nineteen ol these were from Vir
ginia. lourteen from North Carolina,

| seven lrom Alabama, lour from 
Mississippi and tiiree from Ten
nessee These included not only the 
regimen's that were to make the 
charge but those that were to sup- 

] part it. In tlie combined force were 
' regiments from every state east of 
the Mississippi.

Dressing their line in tlie open, 
Idle column of attack wen* forward j 
as if on parade. Never Was there a 
more gallant sight than when 
(lie advance began. The exereme! 
left was held by Mayo's brigade in | 
a single line To the right of Mayo 
were two lines and. on the extreme 
right, the plan was that Armlstead 1 
should fellow Kemper, and Wilcox,: 
Armlstead Under a cloudless sky, 
every regimental flag was plalniy 
visible beneath the scudding smoke.

••It's All My Fault"
The line wr.it silently forward, 

part of It through the guns, and 
did not waver or waste a cartridge. 
As soon as 1* was within effective 
range, tlie Federal artillery opened 
on It from front and from flank 
Still the formation was preserved 
until, at last, the whole force dis
appeared in the smoke and in the 
dust of exploding shell.

Everyone on this side of the line

i held his breath and listened. Now 
| '.lie Union artillery seemed to die 
¡down, as if the guns had been 
Ssized; now there was wild firing, 

j new echoes and of \cheers. Then, 
after a few minutqs, men appeared 
on the fringe of the smoke. Some 

1 were wounded but some had the 
I slew step of an unwilling retreat. 
Behind . them came the broken 
remnants of brigades. A few had 
their flags. Many did not even j 
have their weapons. As they came 
nearer, their blackened ghastly faces 
told the tale: the charge had fad
ed, Pickett's division had been de
stroyed; Heth's. led by the gallant 
Pettigrew, was but a ghastly shadow 
of itself. General Garnett had been 
killed. General Armlstead was last 
seen oil the ground. mortally 
wounded with one hand on a 
Federal field piece. General Kem
per is so badly wounded that only 
Ills determination keeps him alive. 
It was enough to make a demon's 
heart bleed to see the survivors 
come slowly up the ridge, then 
over it and down to the little 
stream to the west. As the few sur
vivors bathed their wounds and 
sought to assuage their thirst, thè 
branch ran red wliii the best blood 
of tlie south.

General Lee was magnificent. As 
soon as he saw the men return
ing from tlie charge, he rode out 
to rally them with quiet words 
When he met General Pickett and 
heard that officer\ cry out that he 
liad no division left him. he said: 
Come, General Pickett, tills lias 

bren ntv light and upon my shoul
ders rests the blame. The men and

S T A T E
Last Times Today

Robert
TAYLOR

—  in —

“YANK at 
OXFORD”

—  with —  
M aureen  

O 'Su llivan  
and  

Lionel 
B arrym ore

You Can Continue Your

C E L E B R A T I O N
with these

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
T U E SD A Y JULY  5th

Here’s Somethin* Hot! 
Our Heavy Weight

Assorted Shapes 
Fancy

Felt Base Rugs Living Room
111 Beautiful Patterns 

Slightly Imperfects Mirrors
9x12 $4.95 16x16 Inch

9x10.6 $4.45 For Q S cLimited Quantity Tuesday W i f  U
$1.50 Value 

Five Unger

Venetian Blind 
Brush 1

. Regular S1.00

/ Canvas Baby 
' Jumpers

Complete With Spring

For S f\ J
Tuesday v I • Ui),,v 87c
TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
110-12 N.

etter Home Furnishing Values
St. Phone SOI

Men’s Summer Pajamas
M - t "Kerry Knight'' feather-weights and "Manhattan'' 
seersuckers . . . Heg. $1.95 values Coat styles—full 
rut. Most every size. Choice

Men’s Broadcloth Shorts
Mens Slicrts in broadcloth and madras . . . full cut and 
roomy . . elastic and tie side:; , 35c- grade . Sizes
28 to 38 4 lor

Men’s Dress Straws
Men’s dress straws soft- straws and sailors $1.95 
values . . You'll need at least one more this season.
Mast every size—

Boys Swim Trunks
Boys' all wool swim trunks . $1.00 values , . . Maroon

Blue Black. Sizes 26 to 32 Select yours rlglit
away. 2 for—

Men’s “ Air-On” Undies
"Van Heusen" celanese undies.. . . $1.00 values . Close
fitting garments with lastox shoulder straps. Sizes 28 and 
36 only. 3 for—

Men’s Seersucker Pants
Our $1.95 seersucker trouser No alterations at this price 
The sizes are 32-33-44-46-48 only You'll have to hurry!

Boys’ “ Kaynee” Pajamas
Short sleeve - short leg. open weave summer pajamas 
by ’ Kavnce.” Slip-over style . . Sizes 8 to 16 . $1.50
values now—

Men’s & Boys’ Sports Shirts
Reg. $1.00 "Manhattan" and "Kaynee" sport shirts 
Men's sizes, small and large only—boys’ size 6 to 16. 
While they last. 2 lor—

Children’s Play Sandals
Children's “Shirley Temple" play sandals Red and 
Blue only. Sizes 10 to 3 Reg. $1.95 values Mon
day only

Kiddies’ Oxfords
Our $2.50 Pled Piper oxfords in Smoked Elk only. . . 
Sizes small 2L to 6 . . Hurry—

Children’s Patent One-Straps
Black patent onc-straps and Roman sandals Our
$2 50 grade Sizes 5L to 8 Your choice1—

Ladies’ Purses
Most every color in the lot All shapes and sizes . . . 
$1.00 values Monday, choice, 2 for—

Ladies’ Hankies
Just received dozens and dozens of these colorful printed 
lawn handkerchiefs . All colors . stock up. 8 for—

Rayon Panties
Novelty rayons . styles and sizes for ladies and misses 

especially popular because of their smooth fit. 2 for—

Doeskin Gloves
Our $1 95 grade white doeskin gloves . . tailored and
casual types All sizes Monday only . .

Printed Batiste Gowns
Spec lal Dollar Day group of ladies batiste gowns in at
tractive styles in softer printed designs . . $1 25 values.

A DATE 
FOR YOUR

DOLLAR
*

Tuesday, July 5
Large Bath Towels

Good heavy bath towels specially priced for Dollar Day 
. . . Regularly priced at 35c . . cheeked pastels in as
sorted colors. 4 for—

Silk Linen
Values to $1.C0 the yard, in colorful printed silk linen. 
Also a few solids included . . . Monday only, 2 yd* for-

Band Box Muslin
Permanent finish cotton . . large assortment of pat
terns and colors . . Our 39c quality . Dollar Day
only. 4 yards fer—

36-Inch Cotton Print
Eighty square count 
. . nice selection .

Lady Slipper lawn also ineludcd
Values to 25c. 7 yards for— •

Drapery Crash
Our 39c grade drapery crash . gay florals on Black 
Rose. Gold. Blue and Green grounds t yards for—

Printed Sateens
Glazed finish santcen . . large assortment of colors and
pattern.; suitable for curtains, chair covers, etc.. 8 yards 
for—

Oil Silk Window Curtains
Oil silk curtains in printed patterns . . All colors 
several styles to chocs j from . . . Regular $1.25 values.

Beach Scrim Curtains
Special purchase of Beach Scrim curtains . multi- 
odor horizontal stripes an extra good value for—

Blouses - Sport Shirts
■Special group of ladles' blouses and shirts in printed 
and plain patterns . all sizes. $1.00 values. 2 for—

House Dresses-Smocks
One rack of house dresses and smocks . . broken
sizes . Regularly priced at $1.95 and $2.95
Sizes are broken.

badie*' broadcloth and hear- 
Hiickor playsuitH in printer! 
patterns . Sizes 12 to 20.
. . . Regular prie«* $1.05, 
$2.tifi ami $8.95.

One-Piece Playsuits

HALF PRICE!
Summer Straws

Ladies' summer straws 
tills special group.

values to $5.00 . See

Sport Felts
Our regular $198 Fairway Felt 
only . Don’t nils* this group

Roller" pastels 
. Choice-

Linen Dresses
Seersuckers . . . hand blocked linens and organdies" 

. Including street and formal dresses Values 
to $10.95 . broken sizes.

Summer Sheers *(
Values to $7.95 . . Swisses. organdies, dimities.'  
tarts, batistes, linens, bembergs, etc., In plain and 
printed patterns . . . Some Nelly Dons.

Printed Crepes (
Only 39 dresses to go . . . Several Nelly Dons . . . ’  
dotted swisses. linens, batistes. Nelda crepes and 
few printed crepes—$5.85 values

;
N  » Completely Air-Côn4itione4

I O l e a *  i ia . i. ! i n e n  i o ■  H. IM _ • ì !
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STATES DRAFT YOU ARE NOT HOT—IT’S ONLY 
YOUR ‘HOT MENTAL ATTITUDE

CHICAGO, July 4 (A P )—Three 
more states went on the eugenic 
standard today.

A  fourth also modernized its 
marriage laws this year, but the 
change will not become effective 
until March 1, 1940.

The movement to bring statutes 
into line with the times made 
notable headway in the last legis
lative season, a survey showed.

“On the basis of even a cursory 
glance at marriage regulations," 
the council of state governments 
reported, “ it would seem evident 
that a definite need exists for ade
quate standards of uniformity."

New York state, starting today, 
prohibits the marriage of persons 
with communicable syphilis The 
new law requires prospective newly
weds to submit to a physician’s ex
amination and serological blood 
test

In. an effort to curtail “cocktail” 
marriages, New York enacted in 
1937 a law requiring a 72-hour 
lapse between the issuance of a 
marriage certificate and the per
formance of the ceremony.

Other «States Strict.
A new statute in Rhode Island 

proves that before a marriage cer
tificate is Issued, both man and 
woman must be certified, by a 
physician to be free from com
municable venereal diseases and 
tuberculosis. I f  either person is 
found to have one of these diseases,

. treatments must be taken. I f  a 
couple is married outside the state 
and returns within six months to 
live in Rhode Island, examinations 
then must be made.

A  second law stipulates- an ex
pectant mother must be examined 
by a physician for the presence of 
venereal diseases within 30 days 
after the first professional visit by 
a doctor giving pre-natal care.

The crusade against syphilis im
pelled New Jersey to require mar
riage license applicants to present 
a physician's certificate showing 
freedom from the disease in com
municable form. Another Jersey 
law, effective next January 1, will 
compel expectant mothers to take 
syphilis tests.

In Kentucky, effective in 1940, 
both applicants for a marriage 
license must show they are free 
from venereal disease.

Officials of the city and county 
health offices have a batch of sug
gestions how to endure hot w 'ather 
more comfortably.

To begin with, they say, a whole 
lot depends on the mental attitude. 
Folks who are always thinking and 
talking about the high temperature 
Just naturally feel hotter than those 
who don’t. Therefore, rule Nq. 1 
on how to be happy though hot is 
to quit thinking of and looking at 
the thermometer.

Here are others:
Seek cooling breezes, but avoid 

drafts when overheated and when 
walking some distance choose the 
shady sie'e of the streets.

Wear clothing light in weight, 
light in color porous and loose on 
the body. Light-colored clothes re
flect rays of the sun better than 
dark, while loose, porous garments 
allow the body to “breathe.” Cloth-

lng should be changed as soon as 
possible after it becomes damp with 
perspiration for in that condition it 
is not only uncomfortable but It in
terferes with proper ventilation from 
the body surface.
. Drink plenty of cool .water (some 

authorities say a little salt added is 
beneficial to help replace in the 
tissues that are lost by excessive per
spiration), but drink water slcfely 
if it has been iced.

The diet should be balanced, but 
light, with emphasis laid on fresh 
vegetables, fruits, salads, and milk. 
There should be reduction in the 
amount of proteins (meat) eaten 
and'a minimum of fats.

Bathe frequently, lay off of argu
ments. exercise in moderation, rest 
a while, if possible, in the hottest 
part of the day go on about your 
daily routine of business, and t>e 
cheerful.

FINESTiWONUMENT OF ANCIENT 
EGYPT PUT TOGETHER IN CAIRO

Magnolia Noses 
Out Rig Builders

The Magnolia boys nosed tl}e Rig 
Builders out 15 to 2 in a thrilling 
baseball game yesterday with the 
Stephens brothers pitching and 
catching.

Battery for the Timber men were 
Clark and Smith with a hit apiece.

Batters 'fo r Aunt Maggie were 
Henry Stephens. Fletcher, and Abe 
Stephens. H. Stephens got three 
home runs; , Fletcher, three hits; 
Abe Stephens, two home runs, sec
ond and third bagger.

Abe Stephens, a 17-year-old school 
boy, shows a great chance for the 
big league some day. He has the 
fans yelling all the time.- It  is said 
that he has a million dollar arm.

The Magnolias play Kingsmill on 
Wednesday night.

The pace of the camel is about 
214 miles per hour.

CAIRO, July 4 OP)—A gigantic 
jigsaw puzzle of bits of stone has 
been put together by two French 
egyptologists to recreate a 12th 
dynasty temple of Amon. relic of the 
art Which flourished by the Nile, 
3.500 years ago. •

Experts say it is the finest monu
ment of ancient Egypt in existence.

Digging in the dust at Karnak, 
400 miles south of Cairo, the scient
ists found broken blocks and frag
ments—some no bigger than a man's 
hand—which they used to rebuild 
the ancient temple.

The workers were Pierre Lacau, 
former director general of the Egyp
tian State Antiquities departments, 
and Henry Chevrier, director of 
works at Karnak.

They stumbled upon the jigsaw 
puzzle when they were working on 
the Pylon of Amenophis I I I  in 1924 
and found its foundations largely

tent and statue of Amon—human- 
headed God of Thebes.

On the base stands 16 columns in 
groups of four, supporting archi
traves or lintels, and a flat roof.

Figures of Nile Gods
On this base and on outer and 

inner sides of the balustrades are 
listed every province or “Nome" of 
Egypt, their capitals and their 
Gods.

Prom this list—the oldest known— 
egyptologists. orient the monument, 
since Nomes of lower Egypt would 
be on the north side and those of 
upper Egypt on the south.

Front and beck bases have figures 
of Nile Gods bringing offerings.

Above the Nome list horizontal 
Inscriptions record that the monu
ment was erected to mark Senus- 
ret's Jubilee. Above them are scenes 
of the king presenting offerings to 
the God Amen-Ra.

The faces of the rectangular col
umns show Monthu, ancient God of 
Thebes, presenting the king to 
Amen-Ra.

Most blocks which had supported 
the pylon for more than 3,000 years 
were broken. It  took 28 days to ex
tract the only intact column from 
the foundations.

Next year the archaeologists plan 
to restore an albaster monument of 
the early 17th dynasty, built during 
the co-regency of Amenophis I and 
Tutbmosls I.

M U E S  RITES 
TO BE TODAY

Funeral services of Arthur L 
Jaynes, 59, who died at 10 o'clock 
yesterday morning at Erick, Okla., 
were to be held at 2:30 o'clock this 
afternon at the First Baptist church, 
with Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor 
of the church officiating.

Mr. Jaynes had been a resident

of Pampa for 11 years He was 
a well-known brick contractor, hav
ing done work on the Gray County 
courthouse. Pampe high school, 
Smith building, Santa Fe depot, 
and many other structures.

He had been in ill health for sev
eral months and died four days after 
be had been taken to Erick, Okla., 
for special treatment.

He is survived by his wife, two 
daughters, Mrs. H, C. Berry and 
Charlene; sons, Arthur L. Jr„ and 
William, all of Pampa; Cdrl of Al
buquerque. N. M „ and Paul of 
Muskegon, Mich.; mother, Mrs. Mary 
Jaynes, Des Moines, la.; brothers, 
Frank and Hal of Pasadena, Calif.;

Floyd of Des Moines, and Charles, 
Cleveland; sister, Mrs PM rl Perkins 
of Des Moines.

Pall bearers were L. P. Graham 
W. M. MulUnax, Jack King. James

< Washington, Clyde Sarvlt, and Frank 
j Hill. Burial was to occur in Fair- 
view cemetery. Arrangements were 
by the Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral

! Home.

were decorated blocks from 
monuments, which later rulers pull- j 
ed down and used again.

By last winter 951 blocks from | 
11 different monuments were 
assembled. Blocks for two monu-i 
ments virtually were complete.

Originally built to mark the first | 
Jubilee of King Senusret I. the re-j 
constructed monument is moimted 
on a raised base approached from 
opposite sides by stairways which 
aie flanked by low balustrades.

In the center of each stairway is 
a sloping passage for carrying the

Benares, India, is the most sa
dder cred city of the Hindoos.

Enjoy the Best 
of FOODS on
The Fourth of July

Come in and enjoy the re
freshing comfort and fine 
foods at the . . .

—  Air Conditioned —

E A G L E  B U F F E T
& IDEAL COFFEE SHOP 

Russell Beall. Prop.

NOTICE!
Mr. Foster will leave Saturday, July 9, for the 

World’s Furniture Market in Chicago to buy the 
newest creation« in home furnishings. As an 
added service, he will be glad to" obtain any piece 
of furniture, large or small, which you may want 
and cannot find in local stocks.

Please feel free to come in any time this week 
and discuss this with him, as he will have the 
world’s largest selection from which to choose. 
He will be glad to make a personal call to your 
home in you so wish.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
Frank Foster, Owner

No. 1—120 W. Foster 
Phone 105

No. 2—304 8. Cuyler 
Phone 828

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment PI >. 382

C L A R K S
AUTO SERVICE

“Oar record your guarantee”  
Mechanics 

E. O. Clark Ben Robinson
Ph. 1233 — Rear 314 YV Kingsmill

VALUES
that you’ve 

been waiting 
for. . .

Tuesday Only

SEWING BASKETS
Regular $1.75 values specially

priced for Dollar Day— P *  ||

Tuesday Only^ ®  *•*

■ Magazine Racks
S i

A fine selection of $1.75 magazine 
racks. Don’t miss this oppor

tun ity—

Tuesday Only

Venetian and framed $1.75 mir
rors. Dollar Day—

MIRRORS

S I
Tuesday O n ly _____

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
No. 1—120 W. Foster 

Phone 105
No. 2—304 S. Cuyler 

Phone 828

Action! Now Double Action
BOLLM  DAY DALY

LIM ITED  Q U A N T IT IE S  -
. . . JULY 5TH

-  BE HERE EA R LY

Mojud
Hosiery

Regular 79c Mojud. The 
hose worn by the movie 
stars.

Limit. 4 Pr. 
To a 1
Customer i

prs. for

Ladies’
Blouses

Chiffons - silks - nets - 
organdies Values up to 
13.95.

2 FOR
Ladies’ Hats, Values to $3.95— Now  
Ladies’ Purses, Values to $2.95— Now  
Ladies’ Hats, Values, to $5.95— Now

59c
$ 1.00
$ 1.00

i DRESSES
Group 1

This group includes washable 
silks - linens - voiles and play 
suits.

Regular
$5.95
Values

DRESSES
Group 2

Hand blocked linens - silks 
and many beautiful evening 
dresses are included in this 
group.

Regular
$12.95
Values

s
DRESSES

Group 3
One rack of better dresses 
which truly are remarkable 
values.

Regular
$16.95
Value»

S,

123 North 
• Cuyler BEHRMAN’S Phone

353

Shop at WARDS on Dollar D a y . .. Plannedp  
Be Here Early and Share in the Extra Values

loppers
* •

I

IExtra Savings.

i*-

I

~ ~  —

,Sheer 
Materials

¿Regular 14c cool Summer 
liheerH —  Dimities, Voiles, 
Fan«! Dotted Swiss — yard 
wide, fast color«. 10 Yds.

39c Wash Dresses
Light weight- Summer materials-- 
Washable — Sizes 14 to 52 — Buy 
‘.hem by the dozen at this sensa- 
.ional savings— None sold to mer- 
’bants.

4 For ..................................

1

n
ONE DAY SALE!

Sheer Hose
Long wearing chiffon hose 
first quality, all Summer colors— 
Also in colored h.eels. Buy several 
pairs at this Tow price.

3 pr.

19c BATH

T owels
Big heavy 20x40 —  Snow 
white with colored bor
ders- Save Dollar Day.
8 for ---------------- — —

S' 49c Women’s Slacks
I Sport style —  for play —  Fast colors. 
Bust, Green or Blue. Sires 14 to 20.

3 Pr..........................................

5c Sugar Bags
First quality, fully bleached 
and Sterilized —  Buy your 
year’s supply at Wards low 
price. 25 for

S 1 $1.29 Lawn Chair
New folding type desk chairs, 
hardwood frame. G a y  colored 
striped awning covering.

$
Ea.

■ ■

49c PBTALDOW N

Prints
89" wide —  washable — 
new. gay Summer shades 
— You save 47c Dollar 
Day. 3 Yds.

$
$1.29

Occas. Furniture
Choice of metal smokera- Wal-Finish 
End Tables Magazine Rack—-Save 29c 
Dollar Day.
Ea. ......... .................. .

$

59c Kiddies

Play Suits
Good quality Broadcloth. 
Well made in contrasting 
colors. Mannish «tyles— age. 
2 to 6. 2 for ------

S' 42c W AKDOLEIW

Yard Goods
Brighten up your homo with Wards 
famous floor covering Dollar Day. 
You save 26c on each dollar. 6 dr 
9 ft. widths.,

3 Sq. Yds..............................

S-

•5c BOYS’

Dress Shirts
Fine count Broadcloth 
— Well tailored —  Comes 
in white and colors —  
Sites 6 to 14. Made like 
Dad’s. 2 for ------------ -

$
MEN’S

Shirts or Shorts
Fine quality Broadcloth. Sanforized 
shorts or combed cotton rib knit shirts. 
Short size« 30 to 42. Shirts 34 to 42. 
Reg. 25c value.
5 For .........................................

S

mm

Ilk SYLVANIA

Prints
Full yard wide —  washable, 
new, gay patterns —  Save 
Dollar Day at Wards. 15 
Yds. .....................

S 49c Rag Rugs
Colorful and useful for bedroom, 
bath dr hall— adds brightness to
your home. Size 24x45.

4 For ............... .................

$

SHEER

Materials
One big group sheers — 
Values up to 29c yard. 
All fast colors Out 
they go. 12 Yds. . . .

$ 79c Kiddies’ Shoes
All Black Patent T-Straps— in sizes
11 to 2. You save 58c on Dollar Day.

2 Pr...........................................

$

\
Sale! Trim-Fitting

Rayon Briefs
Novelty knit »tyles—easy to laun
der. Cool as a morning breeze— 
reinforced at all wearing points. 
Regular 25c—Dollar Day—

pr.

Rayon Slips
4-gore tailored—well made— 
49c values -Size« 12 to 44. 
Tea Rose. 3 for . — -------

$ $1.29 Croquet Set
Four Balls and 
Stakt*. Complete 
carrying cast*.

Set .............. .

Mallets, Pins, 
in convenient

$

$1.39 Bathroom Cabinet
All metal constructed—two metal shelves—large 
mirror door — easily Installed — white enamel 
finish.

Ea......................................................................

H AW AIIAN

Play Suits
Imported from Hawaii— 
Regular $1.25— Women’s 
sizes. Ea. ______________ _

39c Kalsomine
•riTftares to 
es. |A11 wi 
>lla4Day.

$1.29 Window Awning
Full 30-lnch Bright Colorful Striped awning 
material—fast color—all equipment ready 
for hanging
Ea.

Coi
I ages.
I Dollai

3 Pkirs.

to 65e quality in 5 |b. pack- 
wanted colors. You save 17c

S9r KIDDIES’

Play Suits
Well made —  long wearing. 
Striped denim. Sizes 2 to 8.

4 for ..._______ . . . . ___ ...___

$

WOMEN’S

Shoes
Regular $1.29 a p o r t  
styles for golf, tennis or 
hiking. Sizes 4 to 8. Pr.

$1.39 Mixing Bowl
4 pieces in harmonizing colors In the new pop
ular California style—Save 30c Dollar Day.

Set ........................................................

$-

Pure Linseed Oil I
Sells regular at $1.16 gal. Bring your" 
contained and save 16c Tuesday, Dol
lar Day.

Gal................................................

2 Gal. Motor Oil
Wards famous pure 100% Penn. Mo
tor Oil. Same- quality sells most places 
25c quart. No extra charges for con
tainer.

Plus Fed. Tax— 2 Gal. ______ _____ . . .

$1.35 Qt. Vacuum Bottle
Full quart size—just the thing for Summer 
drinks—keeps liquids cold 46 hours—Save at 
Wards.

One Dollar Allowance
i On your old Battery on any Wards Oar Bat
teries guaranteed from 18 months and up. AU 
batteries Installed by trained emplovee». Dont 

1 guess—get a Ward Battery installed Dollar Day.

MONTGOMERY WARD 217-19 N. 
PHONE 801

—

agl)*., .um, 1
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WANTED TO BUY-USED PIANO-GQOD TIRES-WHEAT-SCRAP IRON AND METALS SEE CLASS 36
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly ¿hah and 
ire accepted over the phone with the 
loaltive understanding that the account 
I to ha paid when oar collector calls.

PSO N S  TOUR W A NT AD TO

6 6 6  o r  6 6 7

Oar courteous adrtaker will recelas 
jtwr Want-ad, helping row word It.

All ads for “Situation WaVvted” and 
"Lost and Found” are cash with order 

will not be accepted over the tele*&'Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
OOpy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads will be received until 9:30 a. m. 
for Insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
bo received until 5:00 p. m. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATE8 
1 day—Min. 15 words— Sc per word. 
I days— Min. 15 words— 6c per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
•  days— Min. 15 words— 9e per word 

Mcdithly Classified and OI««*»fied
Display Rates upon Request.

T h e  P a m p a  D a i l y  

N E W S

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
Card of Thanks 
Í— Special Notices 
•--Bu»-Tra vel-Tran sportatioa 
4— Lost and Found

EMPLOYMENT  
ft—Male Help Wanted 
ft— Female Help Wanted 
t— Male and Female Help Wsntsd 
•—Salesmen Wanted 
ft— Agenta

lft—B us in ess Opportunity 
11—Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE
It— Instruction
ID-Musical-Dancing
14— Professional Service
lft—General Service
14— Painting and Pnperhanging
11—Flooring-Sanding-Ref inching
lft— Building-Mater ialfl
lft— Landscaping-Gardening
10— Shoe Repairing
f l — Upholster ing-Ref In ishing
• I—Moving-Hauling-Storage
ftft—Cleaning and Pressing
24— Washing and Laundering
tOr-Hemstitching-Dressmaking
16— Beauty Parlor Service

SERVICI
•7— Personal

MERCHANDISE
V8—M isce!) aneou»
2 * -  Wearing Apparel 
SO—Household Goods 
21— Radios-SeTvl«
62— Musical Instruments 
t f— Office Equipment 

— Good Thing" to Eat 
as— Plants and Seeds 
•4— Wanted to Buy

LIVE8TOCE  
•7—Dogs-Pets-8 jppl les 
ftft— Poultry- Eggs-Su v>pi les 
29—Livestock-Feed
41—  Farm Equipment

ROOM AND BOARD
42—  Sleeping fftcome 
4ft— Room and "doard 
44— Housekespt* g Rooms

nishotf R>worn*4ft— UnfurnU

FOR h «M i' REAL ESTATE 
44— Houses for Hen* '
47—Apartments
4ft Cottages and Resorts
4ft—Biwinss fĉ vopertr
ftO— Farm Property
ftl— Suburban I roperty c
•2— Garages
ftft— Wsnteo to Kent

ro w  9 t U i  REAL P.RTATI 
*4—City Propaity 
lft— Tw 
in— farms and Tracts

AN UP-TO-THE-M INUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional
P A M P A

BOILER TOBES
Desring. Boiler and Welding Works 

Phone 292
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

f .  King, 413 N. Sloan. Phone 163. 
CAFES

Canary Sandwich Shop,
I  dregs east of Rex Theater. Ph. 760. 
I  MACHINE SHOPS
lanes-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts.; Ph. 241.

n,«*i UiNG S U P P L IE S -  
Jones-Ever* tt Machine Co.
Sfcrnca and Frederick St«., Ph. 241.

ANNO UNCEM ENTS

Hold Everything!

•'f/r V )  . a '

CliW- *  '
7-4-

com  19JB 8Y Nt« M U.ICI INC

Él

ROOM AND  BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms \
FOll UKNT to g^ntioUDM) Cool bedroom 
with' lavatory and 'shower.. Private en
trance. • 446 HUT St r«H-t. __
LARGE' SLEEPING room. Outside *n- 
trAncc. South e,xpo4tire. Call 1825.

- FOK KKNT
NICE SOIHT! BEDROOM ...

Garage
• ’ J0.2.1 .Christine'-—  Phone K__

Bcdwom awl Garaau For Rent 
Phone 103S-J 

809 North Gray Street 
NfCP CLEAN sleeping rooms. $3,00 arul 
up per week. 500 North Frost. VIRGINIA
HOTEL. ________ ___________ _ _ ____ _
REASON ABLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms, Broadview Hotel. 704 
W, Foster. ' *

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses fo r  R e m
NICELY furnished 4*rOom home newly pa-
pered. 7.15 N. West.: . . . .  -■ . ' ,' . . . '__'V'.
THREE-ROOM unfurnished house. Mod
ern. Redecorated,. Pretty yard. Three
blocks f rom tM-hqol- 459 N. Warren.___
FOR RENT Nicely furnished 4 R house 
in NoVthwMt Pftntpa. 4 ft. unfurnished 
house in East P-ampa. 2 R with shower.
215, Phone 160. ____________ __________ ___
CLEAN ~^T\VO-^OOM furnished house, 
iunerspring mattres«. Adults only. Bills 
paid. Also bedroom. 529 S. Russell. <
FOR RENT— One and two-room furnished 
houses. Bills paid. 1043 S. Iiarnea. Cot
tage Courts. Telephone 977-W.___
FOR RENT -Tvyo-voom furnished 
Bills paid, $10».00 month. 500
e r v i l l e . ____ ____ ________  ___•[ ;
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Tom's P lace, East Highway 83- 
NICK CLEAN 2-room furnish«! house. 
Semi-modern. Maytag washer. Reduced

FINANCIAL
82— M oney to L o n

$5.00 LO ANS $50.00
Nd Security— No Endorsers 

No Watting-^rSO Min. Service 
See Ug Today 

Social Payment Plan.

P a m p a  F i n a n c e  C o .
OVER STATE THEATRE 

Phone 450

rent. 411 .Boylh Russell.

“This ain’t a watch, Mister—it’s a compass !"

BUSINESS SERVICE
Wheat Cutting Wanted 

I J. A. PURVIS
DAVE’S W ELD  tRO WORKS 1 

816 8. Cuyler. Wedding and fabricating. 
Truck beds and -trailers. Roiling tail 
boards a speciality. .

17— F loo ring  - S an d in g -R rrtn tsh tn f
fT7o Ok  SANDOrti— AUo rortibir~ power 
equipment toted fo r . oil fields and farm«. 
Leonard RitteriVnuie. Box 7ft. Ph. 275-W. 
FOR A-1 FLOOR sanding service. Also 
bids bn complete job. Call Mr«. Lovell, 62. 
8EK CHAS. HENSON for I u<7r ~ sa ndTn k . 
Work guaranteed, price# reasonable. Phone 
861, Pami>a.

j ___________________ _____________________;______-.!
19—Landscaping-Gardening

! TREK PRU NING  TIME IS HERE 
SEE

, HENRY TH UT PHONE 818

MERCHANDISE
30—Household Goods

GOING FAST
Refrigerators and Radios

Don’t put off. any longer buying your 
late model standard brand used refrig
erator from Post Mosley’s unheard of 
values. Make an ofter.

1938 model radios.going at cost
POST MOSLEY

114 W. Kingsmtll

Sl—Radios-Service
Summer Value* lo  New Radios 

at
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Pampa Transfer & Storage
Local and IjODK Distance Moving 

47—Apartment» ‘
FOR RENT Two*ri»m ‘ garage apartment. 
Cool, clean, shower apd sink. Bills paid.
1126 Aivock S t . . _________
FOR RI'NT—-itaur-n>om unfurnished npart- 
rivenl. Reduced rental. Adults. Private 
bath. Block west Harvester Park. Phone
1106-.* ■ _ j. _
FOR RENT...6-rttom modern dug ley- on
Dwight, street: or a three-roopi Unfur
nished. at, 641 N\ Hobart. Henry L. Jordan, 
phone f>»6. Office: First Nat’l <- Bank
Bldg.. Pitmpft.__ - ~ __ __j__  .

A Used Cat snow in your Home 
Each Day—The Want Ads bring It 
to you for the price of your Paper.

M O N K Y
AUTO LOAD’S
r e f in a n c in g

See us for CASH you need 
Hr W Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa Phone 339 Texas

$ *"— s a l a r y  Lo a n s  — $$

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company 

Bin. 3 1st Nat l .Bank Bldg Ph. 303

This Curious World Fc
William 

Ferguson

AUTOMOBILES^
63—Automobiles For Sale

$250 EQUITY m now Packard. Will aácri- 
fice for 176. Phone 911.

NEW  4938 PACKARD 6 Coupé.
193S PACKARD 6 4-door sedan, used us 

a demonstrator, rudio and extras. 
ItKCb PACKARD 8 4-door sedatî, run only 

1400 mile*.
1937 CHEVROLET Master 2-door sedan, 

low mileage. .
All to Be Sold at Grc^tkr^Qldueed Prices |

K. S. BOEHM
Ph. ru- 1070 or 160-W

O O M P A 1 5 5
T e R M IT C S
ALW AM S B U ILD  
TH E IR  HOUSES WTTH 
T H E  LENGTTH R U N N IN G  
A O - T O  A N D - S O < L t 7 ? y .

T I 4 0 Î E  W A S  N O  
S U C H  T H R A A  

A S
'/ C D S / r / V Æ  "

O P -
"/ ^ Æ iS c A ry y y Æ r"
^U EX ZTR K ZrrV

u m t u - t h e :
D A V 5  O  (=  

S E M - J A / v p lM

f r a n k u n !

IT . W A S  H E  
W H O

O R I G I N A T E D
T H E .

M / X A ^ E S .

U S E D  C A R S

32— Musical instruments

21—1*phnlsf crine-KerinisWng

SPEARS FURNITURE CÓ^
Repairing - Refinishing - UpholKtcring 

12 Year« in Pampa - Phone 535

front S19Í* up ' at t <mv. nient 
ternit. Kimballs and others. Sic n* * be
fore your buy. SINGER SEWING MA- 
riTihi^ r r r

i BRUMMETT8
J . FITRNITURE REPAIR SHOP 
1 614 South Cuyler Phone 1425-

33—Office Equipment
TRY OUT it , Retninpt'in tyyew rit> r. C,Uir 
repair :'f-rv ice is gun ran teed. I'»til 1660. 
311 W Fot.fr REMINGTON TYPH- 
WRJTER SI'BVU ’E.

34— Good Things to Fat

25— If rmst itching-Drefcamaking
D lUTSS MAKING, atl.ralicn,. taliorir».! 

j furniture . «lip cover*. Buttonhole. Edita I 
I SneUing. Rear 700 N. Somerville. L

MERCHANDISE
26—  B eauty  p a r lo r  Servire

Try Those Yellow 
Frying Chickens

Sweet Milk - Fresh Butter 
lind Eggs

*, -mile Nortli ol City Wells

SPECIAL Oil pi-rinaro titw $l.n(>. (,!"*«*• j A 
with hair shamptit -̂d.

MILADY POUDRE BOX j
203 No. Frcwt Ph. 406;

ROBBS BSAtfTY stlnp
Permanent* $1 to $6 

Opposite From Pumps Horpfta!

1 36— W a n ted  to B uy

W H E A T  W A N T E D
wjienl.■a*, imid fm 

Ik-for«1 you
Top. pri 

See ,U
c Harvester Feed Co.

- • ! W 1 :
li.í» ;! -• •) \ ;.<* • >■. trade mi new

. s ,. ini k‘ SI NGER SKW-
M A* Til ST. ( ’i IM P ANY.

\. .. . -- ■ «. Ita*
I i  vii Tiret*

JOE niiRROW It ili; COMPANY

• Hm»H. Cool, clean furriiehed gurage 
diurhnwit. Clone in.

Call 179-J. _____
Two-ronm ' ftirnishcd apartm.-nf.

Bills paid.
West Kipg^mfll.
Ft > R “R F.N T ~

Three-room fumishe<i apartment.
__________r.06 North Russell _________ * , \
TWO-ROOM unfurnished modern aparf
tnenl. Private rfitronee. Bills 'puid. s.02
"North W e s t : _____ ' ■. ___ ___ .
7'WO-ROO,M firni-Ued atiaftn^cnt' adjoin
ing both, l i l  'South fitsrkw’enlher, Nation 
'Apart meat.
NICE- < LEAN four-room apartment. 2 
beds. Adults only. Houk Apkrtmcnte, 418 
North W r t St. _ ' ; _
FOR RENT— Furnbhed room* and apart
ments. AMERICAN HOTEL. A cion* street 
from Youf Laundry. .Newly papered. ‘

O N I J V  I N
■ F IC T IO N  S T O R I C S  

D O  A f s l l M A L S '  E V E S  

G l O W  
/A/ P / 7 T Z H  

O A O J < A / £ S S S
IN I  R E A U T V ,

t h e r e  M u s t  b e  a  
L k 3 H T  F O R  T H E  

E V E S  T O  R E F L E C T .
rOP.R. 1938 BY NE* liERVlCC. INC.

60 • A

1938 Ford Coach $650
1937 Ford Coach . $550
1937 Ford Coupe $525
1935 Dodge Coupe $400
1936 Ford Cowpe $425 8

1 1935 Ford Coach $450
1935 Chevrolet Sedan $285 
1934 Plymouth Sedan $175 

1934 Ford Coach $250
19.f?3 Chevrolet Coach $200

T O M  K O S E  ( F o r d )
Pump», Tex«*

IT  is a common belief Oat many animals have phosphorescent 
eyes that glow in total darkness. Such is not the case, however, 
and science now knows that light can only be reflected'by the eyes 
o f certain animals, and this is due to a lustrous layer of the retina.

AUTOMOBILES

Political Calendar
The Pampa Daily New* haa l>een author

ized to present the names of the following 
citizens a« Candidates for office «abject to 
the action of the Democratic Voter* !■ 
their primary election on Saturday, Jul| 
23, 192«:
For State ftepresentatlve — 12Sn* 

District:
EUGENE WORI.BY- 

For District Judge:
W B. EWING.
R H FORRESTER 

For District Attorney:
W R. 1-RAZEE 
CLIFFORD BRALY
C. E. C A R T ......... ...

Fir District Clerk
M IR fAM ^r"W lLSON.

For County'Judge.
SHERMAN WHITE.

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON.

For Sheriff:
J C, (Cal) ROSE.
BEN LOCKHART
H. C. "Bud” COTTREU,.
ART HURST 
G H. KYLE 
T O N  L. BLANSCET. 

j CHARLIE MAISEL
I For Tax Assessor-Collector:

F E. LEECH.
For County Clerk:

J. V. NEW.
CHARLIE THUT.

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY.
JOHN M. TATE.

I- W. E. JAMES.
For County-School Superintendent: 

W. B (Red) WKATHF.RRFD 
For County Commissioner:

Precinct I:
G  F. (Shorty) MURPHREE. 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

Precinct 2:
ROBERT 3JSED8.
JOHN HAGGARD 

Precinct 3:
E C. SCHAFFER.
THOS. O. K IRBY.
JOHN R. DAVI8 

Precinct 4:
E. C. CREWS.

For Justice of the Peace:
Precinct 2:

E. F. YOUNG.
For Constable:

OTIS HENDRIX.

-Accessories
LWd Unit- ri<s Si 75. Kxrhîtnpv
C. K  MATHKNY UHKD TiKK  

Ä SAIA AGL
932 W. I'ontpr ’ Phone lOfil

6S—Repairing Service

SAVE MONEY
On

Late Model
USflD AUTO PARTS
—^conditioned Motors—

American Auto Wrecking
Phone 780 609 S. Cuyler

-  F R E E  -  $ 6 5

19— Business Property
BliAUTY I’AIU.OR «pac* an«) apnrtms’ftt. 
Nttwlv’ <it*t*«»r!:t * (|., Sc n«»b - Hnrbrr Shop'; 
410 So.. Cuyler. !*h. M>26.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
14— C it*  PropertT
I’ll'-C.- ififi

28— Miscellaneous

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Lefors, Texas ATTENTtOVi

Wnirr w,li in.,ins nnd humpins equip- J A *
mnnt, Oil Field iiippliMi, Tip. 8 trai,ht<-n- Thl ri. j, ,  M.rkwl unprov.mr.nt .in , r.p  |
r f „ , sh“‘,l'irH;- On,.ml Welding. | ir(in , nd ».;u ,„y ,hr i,-«t

( A>H paid for nil u.Atjd gcod«. for lumber, 1 l>ricc for Han)P_
for plp4?. pipe flttinifA. heavy Machine and1) \ n m  a « t t v t ’’ /~*r\
Shop equipment, «h.evt and »crap iron, t I  n  IVl 1 A  J U  ¿N v.'Vj.
metals, ct.v. e lf , j Tt, 413 636 So. l ugler
CONCRETE BlfTLDINO BLOCKS

Duncan Bldg. 
JOHN 1 M IK ESE LI.
JULY  fLK AK A NVE

• »ne naturalîy thinks of sale l*ar-
W5th oil •• w tivity; ' wlieat harv**Bt,
uatuTi! condition,» and optimi ¡»tie 

real >«tntc prices, with other

$ 6 5
Bring This Ad With You

Good For $65
On Any Cr.r Listed Below 
When Purchased Without 

A Trade-In
1936 PLYMOUTH 

Sedan $4
J 936-PLY MOUTH 

Coach $4
1935 PONTIAC 

Six Sedan $3
1935 BUICK 

Victoria Coupe $3
1935 STU DEB AKER 

Sedan $4'

67—Tires-Vuicaniung

L.EF. TIRES AND TUBES  
Sold on Budget Pay Plan 

Richmond’», Phillips 66 Service Station

CS-^Avito Ldbrtcation -W & sh ln t

Get. That ï*rvc uuljf Service 
Registered Washing and Greasing $1.60 

O. W. Hawkins Snrvice Station
Borger Highway

Pfttnpfli -Tíx . ------ -  Phone 1444

CLASSIFIED D ISPLAY

(••ymnooditjp*,. will have a tendency to ri«e.'
Why not thin July \ declare, your "Dec*
.'arnibrh' Of. Ir»dcj>cmienct " from rent eol- 
le^tor •• rollect ing rent ’ rone lpt1*, nlwnya. 
collect5ng, coli«;i ting, to i»ity'for the oth«*r

««räJSTw. T ; ? r Ä  Tht.se cars are ready to gö.j
r,.nr «*•>. Owe. !«• frw  fron, r ,,c  ,v,,r-| rf } 1ey  w j|] g g t  y o u  t h e r C  a n d ]

Today'» Special
1937 Hodge Deluxe coupe, excel
lent condition
for 9 " ï
C. B. Gloar Motor Co.

West Foster at. Somerville * 
Phone K08

riw and-lulu: 
indepf ml uv c

moro haj>pi.iic*i4. jicnc-t 
yourself ami family,

For Sale or Trade"
Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard | 

: rttok face effect) ideal for residences, ! 
basements, burines« b'ujldi.rvg*, retaining 
wall*. foundations, terracing, curbing, 
rock fence*. etc.. etc. Dimension«

| 8’’x8”x 16”, at 15c each.

SO— lïonseiïolü Goods
GAS RANGK 
North West.

tend it it

I—Special Notice*

4th .July Week Special«
The Lowest Prices In Pampa.
Put this ad * out' and *ave it. 

Southern Select. V»hite K«v|e. Fafsfaff 
or Prager, In lM>ttlei* Per c?fce- 

l l u d w e i  ••«•••.. P ihtt S '1: •’
or Blue Rib)*;:», caif* <»r bottles $2.fji.' \ 
Deptwit requir»*rl on ali )ottlc<l lu er.

BELVEDERE CLUB
Bonier Highway Phone 9522

RF.X SANDWICH SHOP 
8hort orders quickly nerved 

Howard Martin, Prop. 3I8Lj W Foster

4—Lo«t and Found
L o s t  -Ladi> s«~ black purse ••'»ntaining i
money, fountain pen. letters. Tuesday af
ternoon or W*-drteiiiiay morning. •Finder' 
keep m*mey and return purse to New* of- 
flee nr' |>hon« 675 < H 1 |h

LOST
Man’s billfold «•ontftiiiing money si 

visiting i'srd.4 **f F. M, Ktseman..

$25 REWARD 
if returned to Murlees. Inc 

or Pampa Daily News

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

_ _ Experienced Reautici«n
ge« Beauty Shop. Phone 898.

IRWIN’S
NEW AND USED GOODS 

> *09 W Foster— 620-31 So. Corlir
Phone 291 and 1664 

Sells For ('ash and For Less 
Slightly* used Singer Port-able Sewing 

• Maehine < 1t : Ped.ti -Singer ST.. Whit»- 
l $12 .")'i: O dd, cheat ’iha : . like new. 
67,50; (».id Drb*Hers 64.00 t.. 17-50: New 
Mi del lleilrtiom Suite«,’ new, (4 pieces), 
<■»»!> $FT> , Sing- r Hemstitching Mitchine 
in g.H>d order 8125, will Hade. Y cliff 
UMI the lay-.-tway plan.

Sensational Bargains In 
Used Furniture

-  Used Electric Refrigerator $65.00 

Tradì-In Radios $5.00 and up
1—Ûsed Battery Set ............. $7.95

Montgomery Ward & Co.
217-19 N Cuyler Phone 891

! A. It. WASHF.KS 'with Johnson Iron- 
htirae ga« motor, SHÖ.P5. for limite*! time.
ItKRT rU H R Y- Phona ftfti.

FOK RENT
Electric Refrigerators-65. per 

■ month
T h om pson  H a rd w a re  Co.

Phone .43

HIGHEST PRICES 
For

JUNK
Metals

and
Junk Batteries

American Auto W'recking
j Phone 780 S. Cuyler

7~ “ l iv e s t o c k -
76—Poultry -Fr*r«-Sum>n*»
LI '.finR N  PULLETS 2.900 1- uu wMtc

• leghorn puilots, month old,- 6H5 per hun- 
! dr.il. R»»o«ier+. month old. IOLjc. CLAR- 

KNDO.N HATCHF-RY.' Claran.lon. Texaa:

MERIT FEEDS
j Cumph te line Poufrry nnd Dairy Feeds. 

Day old chicks.
Dodds Hatchery

626 S. Cuyler

o n t .;f l y PEST HI' Y 8
1 6170« »» th)c\ new low price on
modern. hflTflVivod floor*. buiìt,-i»iA.

re. Out of low :¡ ourttef 1 k.rtitiK out
U i II !<:«*.
2— 1 B. imaK.' ! r ly •leeoral.vl.

ItPvavâliiST tíhíri4041 hoittiv fetu'i'd in
beaut iful lawn and -tr-: ft. Very

39—I.ivrstork-Feed

NEW LOW PRICES
Baby Chirks. Field Seeds 
" Hulk Garden Seed*

Lawn C.rn-- Seed, Dairy Feeds 
Poultry Foods, Custom Mixing

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 11.30 •>—- 800 W. Brown

CONSUMERS FEED CO.
Has opened »  feed «ton* ht 

\MYz B. Kingnmill 
With à completi» line of 

Mixed Feeds - C.rain 
Hay - Seed - Salt

Zeb Love, Mgr.

•Ne.
5 If
gorfip 
at 
N.
double 
yani
attractive turn»-. i’riCe near $1000.
No. 3 -69'>0 *or 4 R, garage. fencuKl in 
yard, nice lawn nnd t r ’o*. Located in 
a. hon: • fiw ners neighiu.rhocd near high
way. Will t»k»* Inti? model car.

!irSINK$S CHANCES 
Dow i: GjAvn cafe. A money maker, prieetl 
fen .>*,iibly on account, of' «jckne»»;
Small safe nnd Iiving^quarters near ftigh 
school. Gel this new Tor fall achopi 
term. • Iiow reutal and all furniture and 
fixtures for only 6260. .
Improved 5 were* near Aiuurill.i to trade 
for Pampa rp>siil«nce.
H«-|»»-your-s. if Laundry doing capacity 
businov Well lucatctl near highway.
Building and' all l ‘>75.

___IN S U B \NCK OF A LL  K INDS____
D A V IS  T R A D IN G  P O S T

$24 So. Cuyler
F̂ »r Side or Trade or Rent- Two 4-room 
modern hon-es. New and nsetl furniture. 
1‘hono ’5,9(1-.I. __  ̂   ______F .y,

i $l(MM).0O WILL CLOSE deal for n home 
land 27 per cent income on lnveKtm<>at. 
{Two lot«• close in. Other good real estate 
j deals. Wanted. Groom house clo«c In nnd 
building alte in southwest part of Pam- 
r>n. Mini mu. 3.10 Nprth Cuyler._______ ^

FOR SALE
| Six-room modern home on North Gray St. 
I Priced to »ell with excellent term«.
; FOB LEASE— 70,000 acre ranch, well im- 
i provfsl, 600 «ere» irrigated. Apple or- 
{ chard, three act» of improvement». Abun- 
! ,lance of water and grru*«. 15c per acre.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
208 Cemb»-Worley Bldg.

Phone £72 or 38fi

get you back/
B O B  E W I N G

USED CARS
j Pampa. Texas Phone' 1665

15 c

Í 57—Out of Town Property
j ARKANSAS iruMintain farm for naie.. 160 j ACM**, Mon* ;:»>mery County. Ser* E. E. 

Mor»e. 820 Roberta.---

41— F arm  Equipm ent
FOR BA LL  Several new 1038 Allis Ch«b- 
meri ß ij ft.- combine» $540. Hurst und 
Stepp Implement Co., Qua nah,. Texas.

58—Business Property
FOR SALE Good grocery and complete

BUSINESS SERVICE L IT  ABNER Twenty-one, Skiddoo! !

E V E R Y O N E  A  1‘ H I T ’

1 :i6 Plymouth Four Se- 1
dan with Radio $425'

36 Plymouth Coupe $325
35 Plymouth Coupe $250
34 Plymouth Coach $125 '

¡34 Ford Coupe $200
¡33 Ford Coach $185
33 ChoMolet Ti'uck $250

1 Ford Truck . $185
, 34 Chevrolet Pickup $275 j
33 Chevrolet Coupe $225 j

¡34 Chevrolet Coupe $250 i!

i C u l b e r s o n - S m a l l i n g  1

Chevrolet Co.
■ _______________

GOOD WILL USED CARS
1* , 
j 36—Pontiac

Coach ......................... .. . . $450
36—Chevrolet

Coupe ........... ........... . . $400
3d—Ponttac

Sedan ......................... . . . .  $395
34—Chevrolet

Sedan' v........  ............ . . . .  $250
34—Ford

Coupe ........................ . . . .  $225
S3—Ford

Tudor ......................... . . . .  $105

L e w i s  P o n t i a c C o .

OFFICE NEEDS
Swivel $
Chairs ......................

Greeting (¿aids 
Tallies and Mottoes 

Wedding Announcements

Pampa Office Supply 
Co.

117 W. Kingsmill Phone 288

THEFT BF B. S. TIGHT
GALVESTON. July I (/Pi — T i e ,  

auxiliary yacht Artemis, taken Iroin | 
the yacht basin here last Tuesday. | 
was back home today and two men i

Edsar Peel, arrested on board by 
coast guardsmen, and M. Ryan, dls- 1 
covered in a cubbyhole several 
hours after officers seised the yacht. | 
were charged with theft of a boat 
In admiralty Jurisdiction, U S 
Commissioner George W. Coltzev.! 
who started an inquiry, continued 
the hearing until Tuesday.

The coast guard boa) Nike of Mo
bile captured the $15.000 boat 100 
miles south of Calcasieu Pass on 
the southwestern Louisiana const 
after Harry Hawley Jr., of Galves
ton. had reported her stolen Hawley 
had provisioned the Artemis for a 
1.300-n)ile mdse.

• Reports indicated that, the fuel 
pump hnd lalled and the yacht 
was drifting when the coast guard 
boat intercepted her.

SAN ANTONIO. July 4 ^ »—Testi
mony of E. E Cole, former Inde
pendent produce dealer of Tulia 
featured a hearing here on depart
ment of agriculture charges seven 
packers, and produce firms engaged 
In unfair practices In violation of 
the Pack#* and Storage Dealers' 
act of 1921

Cole Amarillo produce dealer, 
testified yesterday before Examiner 
R L  Dtllman cl the department 
of Agriculture, that Swift and Com- 
pany and the Lubbock Poultry and 
Egg Company, designated a subsi
diary of Wilson and Company, 
caused jobbers to .  refuse to buy 
turkeys from small south plain.1? 
dealers in is«c and J931

T ie  same firms. Cole further testi
fied. forced the price of cream from 
22 to 44 cents iti an effort to pre
vent small dealers at Silverton.

I Plninview. Tulia, and Lubbock from 
j purchasing cream and dairy farm
ers.

Examiner Dillman admitted over 
strenuous defense; hbjecttdns, testi
mony by Cole that an official of the 

| Armstrong Produce Company of 
Fqrt Worth. Swift and Company 

j subsidiary, told him "Swift and 
; Company .raised cain in Chicago 
and we’ve got order not to buy tur
keys from vdu." ,

j Defense attorneys objected on 
grounds the evidence was hearsay

FRANCO’S INSURGENTS 
THY FLANKING TACTICS

HFNCAYE. Franch (at the Span
ish Frontier), July 4. </P)— Gen- 

; eralisslmo Franco's insurgent*, un- 
: able by frontal attack to smach 
j through government defenses on the 
Terttel highway to Valencia, lutve 

( resorted to a wide flanking move- 
1 ment.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Question on editorial page.)
8et flown. r:ady to add: 444. 44 

and 4 ahd 4 and 4. Add them to
gether and the sura is 500.

In his race for Governor 
four years ago  457,821 votes 
w ere cast for Tom  Hunter 
within 2 %  of his election. An 
intensive survey  oi the State 
indicates that in this race 
more than a  half million 
votes w ill b e  cast for his elec
tion. loin these hali million 
citizens with your vote in the 
interest oi a  fair, sound, sen
sible. econom ical State G ov 
ernment. y

By AL  CAPF

D M . 
c a « d  
FAIT

nal Karrhc
S O r i lK ÏD IN G B ^fdTr'pastr^'iTrwu 
| i foturr. All work «ruarantce4. ! 

C. C. Chandler. 720 S Barn.*» Ph.

H ad
Firat

KADINOR--TKLLS A LL  AF- 
houxp rr*ar Conoco Station 

C*Fl*r. 11ÎJE. Take St._______

riSH ÖÄTHS
Mineral vnpor Laths Him'nate» poison», 
Swedish mairn<’*>  Tna^ntrc. for olds. 
P|aliaiHl>fn kidney», nuuriti*. alruhol. 
Mcotino jpefao'»*- arthrit». C.oarantrwi rr- 
ftveinir Mr*. Lu/rtll* navi«. 624 S. Cuyler, 
pbr appointment phone fiftO-J.

THI5 RAINT EXACTLY 
TH’ WAY AH ALLU5 DREAMED 
■ O'GrTTIN' MARRIED-WAltlN' 

BY TH HOS5 TROUGH 
WHILE L fL  ABNER (SITS 
T K  LICENSE-BUT OH WAL- 

’ WAY AH MARRIES W T  
UH IS GOOD 
'NUEE FCTinZU, 
bflE,r

I Service
T„_T Í K T Í b N 'l 'Á RMKRK ’ —. Brine roor 
Wrldii.tr to OooWr W.ldinir Work« .  
Moria atot Jome-Brrrm on kieliray.
Priem H>tW. _____________
ÍJK W N mcwrit prwiilon *ra«nd to pro
ra- borei Bv ¿ertine roti Hkr nr* 
Vtrltoors Uarproal. filai. H«tn
Hell’*  Leen «< "»e r A Bn* *b<e- 11* k aLâJ

* A B N E R  Y O K U M  -  
A G E D  lO -  "  AH G O T
T H E T  D O W N  -A N ' NOW, 

WHUT IS  T H 'A G E S
o '  h o '  m a m m y
-AN' P A P P Y ?

THEY 
e  t s  

i'-c u L P c :- 
, . BOTH 
'g o n e t g i o k y  
S U H -A H  IS  
A  ORPHIN-

A  NINETEEN YAR 
OLI» ORPHIN - -  
WHY SMECK*, 
LAD m irA '

CAIN T  Gl 
.HARRIED."

Ycdu y \ .

V H Y  
ITS 

RIGHT 
DAISY

N O T?
AW-
WIF
MAE"

p r ACCORDIN' 
T ' T H E  LAW  

- A L L  ORDHINS 
IS  COUNTY 

WARDS AN MUST 
LIVE IN COUNT 
ORPHIN ASYLU 
UNTIL THEY 
REACHES TH 

A G E  o  21 .T

t 7

g f i T . ì i t l i i n f f i i g

July Special
11 x .̂14 ETCH ING  O NLY

» * __ /

$

CALL 
FOR AN
a p p o i n t  mf;n t

Look at the size of this—-11x14— and the price $1—  

regularly $4— and of course you kjiow the Fletcher
Studio standards of quality. RUSH in today.

F L E T C H E R ’ S S T U D I O
101 N. Front St. Phon* 1S3

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
TO THF. N E X T  TO W N OR ACROSS AM ERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILW AYS
D ESTINATION JLEAVES PAM PA
Oklahoma City 9:40 a. m. and 4:15 p. m.
Enid____________________________ .12:30 p. m_____________________

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO A1V1ARILLO 
____________________AND BORGER___________.

P A M P A  BUS TER M IN AL
PHONE 871



.  The box material also tome* m 
basket«, of various shapes, which 
will hold water—and flowers; or 
they may be used for fruit center -

Mainly About 
People

In Japan, telephones are bought, 
not rented. Prices range as high as
:.300.

MONDAY EVENING. JULY 4, 1938PAGE FIVE MONDAY
The local Order of the Rainbow Girl* 

will have a formal dance at the Schneider 
Hotel at 9 o'clock.

New members of the Alpha Mu 
chapter of the Delphian Society met 
Friday morning In the city club 
rooms to hear a review of the first 
four lessons of the year.

Mrs. W. A. Breining, leader of the 
program, discussed “The Aims and 
Methods cf Orientation for Modern 
Times.” Mrs. Bob Thompson spoke 
on “The Christian Commonwealth 
of Feudal Europe." Another topic, 
“The Losing Struggle of Cotii^try 
Against Town,” was presented by 
Mrs. E. B Tracey. The program 
was closed with the discussion of 
“The Oolden Age of the Town and 
of the Fair" by Mrs. C. E. Cary

The next meeting of the group 
will be In the home of Mr.?. Bob 
Thompson at 9 o'clock oh July 15. 
Mre. N. E. Boggs will be the leader 
at this meeting.

Attending the session on Friday 
were Mines. Fred Thompson, Frank 
McAfee. T. F. Morton. Ira Spear
man. C. E. Cary. E. B. Tracey, W. A. 
Breining. Bob Thompson, one new 
member, Mrs. Lee H&rrah, and one 
guest, Miss Billie Rogers of Abi
lene. .

Miss Betty Hunter, daughter of 
Mrs. Lillie M. Hunter, and Dan 
Buzzard, son of Mrs. Myrtle Bus- 
Bard. were married in a simple 
ceremony Saturday evening at 10 o’
clock at the home of the officia
ting minister, the Rev. John O 
Scott. '

The bride was attractively dress
ed in a navy blue ensemble with 
white accessories and a corsage.

Attending the couple wore Miss 
Joyce MUls and Don Taylor.

Mrs Buzzard was graduated from 
Pampa High School in 19S8 where 
she was a popular student. Mr 
Buzzard also attended the local 
high school where’ he was a mem
ber of the Student Couhcil and the 
debate team. He is employed at 
the Uhlon Bakery.

Tlie couple will be at home' at 
319 East Brown street.

Miss Crezsle Ann Truner, a teacher
in the local B. M. Bak r school, is 
convalescing In a Lubbock hospital 
following an appendectomy last 
Tuesday morning.

FLAPPER FANNY
Tt’ ESI) AY

Woman's Missionary Society of the First 
Methodist Church will meet at 3 o'clock. 
Circle one. Mrs. Jewel Purvis. 710 East 
Kintrsmill street: circle two. church par
lor with Mrs. J. G. Smith as hostess; 
circle three, Mrs. T. H. Henry. 912 North 
Gray Street: circle four. Mrs. A. li. Mc
Afee, &29 North Somerville Street.

Amu u Bridge Club will meet at 2 :30 
o'clock in the home of Mrs. W. R, Ewing.

The KmgKmill Home Demonstration 
Club will not have the regular meeting.

The Friendly Eight Bridge Club will 
meet at 2 ;30 o'clock with Mrs. George 
French.

•COP« 1*38 *¥ NEA SERVICE. INC. T M. «CO  U..S PAT Q fF

Mr. and Mrs. W. 1!. Peters left
yesterday for Stamford where they 
will attend the cowboys’ reunion.

New Plastics Make 
Closets Glisten 
Like Jewel Boxes

WEDNESDAY
Miss Ruth Ripley. 316 North l*ur- 

viance Street, will be hesteaa to the mem
bers of circle five of dthe Woman's Mis
sionary Society of the First Methodist 
Church at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Carlton Nance 
will be hostess to-circle six at her home\ 
981 East Browning Street.

Ladies' . Day will be observed at the 
Country Club.

Women’s Council of the. First Christian 
Church will meet ut 2:30 o’clock. Group 
one. Mrs. Ivan Marlin, 605 East Foster; 
group two. Mrs. E. L. Reece with Mre. 
Claude Lard as co-hostesa; group three, 
Mrs. De Lea Vicars, 303 North Frost 
Street; and group four with Mr«. Walter 
Sills, 205 North Nelson Street.

Woman’s Auxiliary of the First Presby
terian Church will meet at 3 o’clock in 
the church annex.

Altar Society of the Holy SouIb Church 
will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the parochial 
school auditorium.

The executive board of the Pampa Gar
den Club will meet ax 9:80 o'clock in the 
city club rooms.

THURSDAY
The Uebekah lodge will meet at 8 

o’clock in.the I- O. O. F. hall

By MARY DAVIS GILLIES 
Prepared by McCall's Magazine For 

Pampa News
Suppose there were a material 

that looked as crystal clear as glass, 
tut was unbreakable and light as a 
leather. W h it would you like to 
make with it for the house? What

Miscellaneous 
Shower Honors 
Bride Recently wouldn’t you

Now there are just such new ma
terials One is colored crystal, am
ber. red. green or blue.

People who always have felt til at' 
something new was needed for the 
clothes closet, will welcome hang
ers made of this new material—not 
only good-looking, but actually de-’ 
signed lor -clothes. They have 
chromium or gold-plated hooks for 
skirts, trousers, etc. There are 
special shapes for dresses, some 
qurved up at the ends for evening 
frocks. Others hove cross-bars for 
trousers or skirts and lingerie hold
ers with notches for shoulder straps

Closet rods are made of the same 
material, and boxes of all sizes and 
shapes, including a new blanket box. 
are made of another transparent 
material.. The possible coior com
binations can transform almost any 
closet into a Jewel bos What could 
be cooler-looking than crystal and 
green for slimmer?

For new window treatments, cur
tain' rods and rings come hi trans
parent crystals anti contrasting col
ors—several rings can be dipped to
gether fot tie-backs or festoons

Rings are made for graceful sup
ports for.small 4able trays for cock
tails or flower vase holders. The 
table top is. a flat piece of opaque 
plastic, in a choice of shapes; the 
rings arc clipped on is legs which, 
are easily detached so the tray can 
be stored flat when not in. use. Sep
arate rings may be fastened to rv 
shelf fer use as tie-holders.

Kewanee Sewing- 
Club Group Fetes 
Members Recently

A miscellaneous shower was given 
last week in the home of Mbs. E. M 
Dunswoith honoring Mrs. Clytee 
Sullivan who is the former Miss 
Clytee Ford

Games anti contests w re played ami 
a box of gifts was presented to the 
honoree

Refreshments of iced punch and 
cookies were served to Mines E. T  
Clark. Minnie Tice. L. L Brewer 
Claude Crain. Clayton T.ague. J. II 
Tucker Only Burnett, C Redd. N. 
Dunvwcrth. Leon Crane. Milton 
Ford. J. W Candb. M. II. Waldron. 
B. W. Ford Ad die Buzbec, W T 
Broxson. and the h-'iioree.

Members of the Kewanee Sewing 
club met at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. C. H. Cannon, last week 
and surprised her with a basket of 
handkerchiefs cn her return from 
the hospital. Also Mrs. G. F. Morris 
v.as presented with handkerchiefs as 
she is leaving on her vacation soon.

Refreshments of Ice cream and 
cake were served to Mines, L. F. Mc
Daniel, G. F. Morris.. C. H. Cannon, 
Ralph Mangel. W. M. Brannon. W 
R. Cook, K. H. Brannon. Harold 
Morris Vance Sharpe, and three 
guests. Mines. T. C. Cooper. E. D 
Wells, and R. C. Murry.

FRIDAY •
Busy Dozen Sewing Club will meet \vi$h 

Mrs. W. E. Clitrk Jr,, -50U Finch Street 
at 3 o'clock. (

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2i$tf 
o'clock ut the Legion hut. All members 
are urvretl to be present.

The E-iter Club will -sponsor a hrittffe 
tournament.

‘Fan, do you think that diamond of Peg’s is real?’1 
‘I’d hate to drop it and have seven years had luckThere are 10,000 jlnrikishas on 

the streets of the International 
Settlement in Shanghai and each 
one furnishes "employment to three 
coolies wtio work In eight-hour, 
shifts, making a total of 30.000 men 
engaged In this work, while the 
average number of dependent* Icr 
each coolie is five.

For a Fluffy Omelet
A little medium white sauce added 

to the eng yolks when making an 
omelet will give a larger quantity 
and a more substantial dish. For a 
fluffy omelet, always beat egg yolks 
and white separately fold yolks 
into tlie stiffly beaten whites and 
pour into a hot buttered pan. If 
you arc not hand;,' about turning an 
omeltt. when the mixture is brown
ed on the bottom, put the pan under 
a low broiler llame and cook until 
firm and brown on top.

Commandments for 
Selecting Vacation' 
Wardrobe Named

] for the busy housewife to wear at 
»lent I her work have no relation to the’ 
,m. I voluminbus wrap-around and plain

| white cover all effects that dlstin- 
n the i £Kjshed < ? > the houses dresses of 
5 they; yesteryear.
in the For the young slender woman, 
ire ®s ; printed cotton dirndl-type house 
?y to dresses take the spotlight. Cut with 
I rock, ]ow „C lin e s , short sleeves and

Ivery full skills, these are especially 
suitable for one who ts active. In 
| Che first place, she does net have 
■ ■  i to wear a slip or a girdle under- 
fof| | ncath such a full skirt. Secondly a 
i  ! dirndl is so easy to get into that

1 9  j anyone can Slip on a clean one while
I I  ! Walking from the kitchen to the
131 ; front door to answer the bell —“ 
MM There are wrap-around frock.«
B B  j which can be opened out flat for 
K c  j I Ironing, of course. But they are
p P  ! much mere su'ptly cut these days.

■ Indeed, they mold the figure as flat-, 
j tiringlv as does a dinner dress, and"

1^ ®  I their skirts are flared to make legs 
look more graceful.

—  | One especially attractive wrap-
— round house dress cf this type is cf 

i dimity print—white background j 
j with dusters of brigh' 
i iisnr, finished at neckline 
ar.d pocket with rows of self-fabric 
ruffles. Tiic skirt which flans
slightly at the hem-line Ls amply 
cut so that tt stays wreplied around 
once you get it on. It costs less 
than two dollars.

These days, the women whose car
eer is her heme, buys clothes to 
wear while doing her dally chores 
as carefully as the business girl 

) chooses street dreiaca for the of fi

tly ADELAIDE KERR 
AP Fashion Editor

Commandments for chic on va
cations :

1. Remember to keep your bag
gage light.

2. Choose a travel suit, which is 
light in weight and neutral In col
or Keep It free of light scalable 
accents which can't lie changed.

3. Select play clothes which will 
dress you for the things you Intend 
to do. (Swim suit and beach coat 
slacks and shirt and thfee-plece 
play suit are the three sides of tpe 
rummer sports clothe, triangle.'

4. Build your wardrobe around 
one color scheme—not six

5. Remember the charm and chic 
cf white for both clothes and lin
gerie.

6. Do not ferget that sports gird
les are as necessary as evening gird
les. (Tlie new cues have detachable 
supporters)

"7. Consider the comfort of wash-

PHILADELPHfA. July 4. —
Nipper a tiny fox terrier, jealously- 
guarded today three kittens she “kid
naped" from a nearby house.

She squeezed through her private 
swinging panel in a rear screen door 
last Sunday and stole the kittens 
while her master. Louis Abrams, was 
away. 1

Carrying them gently in her 
mouth she brought them hom e- 
one by one—and placed them in a 
living room chair.

There Abrams found her. And 
there she has remained since, scorn
ing food and all visitor*.

L A O T IE N S

On sale at CKETNBY DRUG The plan of Washington, D. C., 
was nindt in 1791 by Pierre Chari'« 
I, Enfant, a French engin er. un
der the direction of George Wash
ington .

QUIT KICKING ABOUT  
BEING SICK—

DO SOMETHING
A body or a machine cannot func
tion normally unless every part is 
in its proper place. Let us show you 
your body distortions with a full 
spine X-Ray picture
When You Think HEALTH

Think W RIG H T
. Chiropractic Health Clinic 

First Natioral Bank Bldg. 
Phone 927 For Appointment

able clothes for both day and eve
ning wear.

f>. Remember the usefulness of Ut
ile wraps—bright boi.ros. embroid
ered .jackets and brief angora sweat
ers which can t.p both sports frccks 
and evening dresses.

V Choose evening clothes which 
are colorful, inexpensive and as un- 
ctushatle as possible.

10. Rrm.inber your face, to keep 
it .seréne.

and every’ one is really becoming 
Bhe wouldn't think cf wearing bed
room slipp rr, or badly worn, broken 
down street sloes about the house.

Her every-day shoes probably are 
flat-heeled and a half size larger 
than thas? for street, but they are 
in gecd condition. They give her 

little b ios* (feet adequate support and..they are 
sleeves not ugly.

If her budge; ls pretty limited 
she doesn't wear very sheet, eas
ily damaged stockings about .the 
house, cl course. But neither does 
she go around in old stockings that

TU ESD AY

SUPER VA LUE S! 
COME EARLY!Hill’s Greatest

Group of 184Group» of 25

ce. ■SHrTCTar~l«rjelOT'5y=*ttt>^^  sfnprcitre irgayiy pr:
them, but she makes sure that eached handkerchief—not a dust cap

Values to Values

S H O P P E -
108 N. CUYLER

Misses and Children’s
HATS

Values C i AA

Group of 104

M USLIN
Good Grade Unbleached, Reg. 10c— 15 Yds.

Taffeta. Organdie:
Sheers and Linen.

Misses' and Children's 
Carter’sSizes 7 to 14 

Values to $3.95 PANTIESFull Fashioned Chiffon
SILK HOSE O

Premium Quality — Reg. 79c Jgg
SLACK  SUITS

Shirt A  A
and Slack $ »■,
$2.50 Value ■ ■  **

BLOUSES

N O V E LT Y  SHOES
To $3.98 —  Pr.ues

OVERALLS CULOTTES
Boys’

Wash Pants
Sizes 13 to 17 

Reg 98c

A  p r s .  $ 1$19.75 to $2,5.00 
Values PAJAM AS

Misses' Rayon and Batiste— Values to $1.50
LADIES

Black Chiffon— Regular

Values to $2.65. 
Sizes 1 to 6OTHER DRESSES

0 . 0 0  v l ”

Haines'Cleaned and Pressed ShortsShirts$25.00
Values BOYS' POLO  SHIRTS

Values to $1.00— Sizes 6 to 14
Regular 35c

Cleaned and Pressed Beys' Short

OVERALLS
FLOWERS

W A SH  PANTSDeliver
i Stripes, plain colors, seer

sucker. broadcloth, linen. Sizes 
0 to 7 Values to 89c

New Summer Size 6 to 10, 
Values 
to $1.65.

($1.50 Value)
AH ladles' plain riresse« apd gienTs suits sent to us Tuesday will 
-be cleaned and pressed at this special price. However, we cannot 
promise delivery for three, or four days.

------- Don’t forget . . . Tuesday Only-------

H ATSPURSES
A 98c Value Beys' Wash Knickers and 

Shorts, values to $1.59 $4 
Slies 6 to IS ........... . 4

W A SH  DRESSES
Reg. $2.95 HARRAH'S
COATS

COM PA
D R Y - C L E A N E R S

One Lot
Sun Suits, O ’alls 

Farmerettes
lteg. 89c to $1*5 
2 For ................... * r

One Lot 
Girls’ Slacks

Reg. SL23
2 For .................................

$|50

Odd Lot Girl), 
Silk Dresses

Keg. S3.C8 $ 2 «
Dollag I>av .

Odd Ixrt Girls' 
Silk Dresses

Reg. $2.25 and $2,98 
To Sell f o r ....................... $ r

Odd Lot Sheer Cotton 
Dresses

Reg. $1,00 to $1.25
2 For ............................  ...

$|50

Girls’ and Misses Cotton 
Dresses

Reg. $1.98 to $2.98 $«19
Jsiz« . 7 to li, ..........  A

Boys'
Wash Suits

Sizes 1 to 4 Yrs. • . 
Regular $1.25 ..................

$|00

Odd Dark Colored 
Straw Hats

Regular
S1.9.X ........... 4 9

All While Linen and Pique
Hals

Regular $«00 
$1.98 *

SIMMONS
( HILDREN’S WEAR ■ 

I l i  S. Russell

Men's

Wash Pants
1  Sizes 30. 32 and 34 

I Nubs and Gray Checks

2  prs.^-J

-e

Bath Towels
Sizes 20x40
Regular 25c

|j for

P U H  C I N T O  Sizes 2 to 16. $
t ìU S f  V U f l  1 W Values to $2.95 K yI 00
SLACKS Sizes 4 'to 16. S 

Values to $1.1? « )9c
Balhiu/r Carter*» Child’*

SUITS Combinations
69c Cottons, $1

Sizes 3 to 8; | 
2 Size 34. •  1

3 for 1 
89c Silks, $|

Values to $2.95 ■ 2 for 1
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Wynne, sheriff and tax collector; 
O. B. McKenzie, tax assessor; J. S.
Sou’hwood, constable; J. 8. Klmtey, 
Justice of the peace: J. H. Carter, 
commissioner of precinct 1; W. P. 
Snodgrass, commissioner of precinct 
2; A, S. McKinney, commissioner 
of precinct 3, and W. 8. Flrai’ r. 
commissioner of precinct 4. '

Judge Southwood. who has lived 
In this county 51 years, recalled 
coming here with the townslte com
pany. Ftach, Lord & Nelson. In 
April, 1887. He was engaged In the 
feed business here In early days, 
later served as county Judge and for 
many years has been a prosperous 
farmers of the Plains.

Wynne was a cowboy on a ranch 
near Clarendon when he ventured 
into the northern counties of the 
Pant, indie In 1888 as a guide for 
a surveying outfit headed by a Capt, 
Field. Reaching Tascosa. Wynne 
turned his duties over to another 
man and went back to Clarendon.

He was elected sheriff after com
ing to the county and was sworn in 
with the first officers. He later 
served as commissioner from the 
eas ern part of the county.

"They couldn’t get me to leave 
Carson County, so they surveyed me 
cut." he recalled humorously. Thn 
ftuy sections of land which Wynne 
tiled on were finally located In 
Gray County when a correction was 
made In the line between Carson 
and Gray.

A special tribute was paid to the 
pioneer officials by Curtis Douglass.

Panhandle attorney, when he com
mended »hem and their contempora
ries for the part In which they had 
In developing tiffs area and leaving 
to resident« of the Panhandle-Plains 
teday "the richest heritage In the 
state.”

County officials and vlsl’ors were 
Introduced by W W. Simmons, edi
tor of the White Deer Review, who 
acted as toastmaster for the occa
sion.

Both of the old-timers recalled 
bow early plans by the railroad 
would have made Panhandle the 
chief center of the Panhandle-Plains 
but alteration of plans resulted in 
the Junction of the Fort Worth At 
Denver and the Panhandle At Santa 
Fe railway at Amarillo.

When the town of Panhandle was 
In this Infant stage the chief spots 
of attraction among the settlements 
o f ' the vast plains region were old 
Mobeetle and old Clarendon, Wynne 
related.

Honey gathered from the flow 
ers c.t some kinds Of African Eu
phorbia Is poisonous.

enough to maintain safe driving 
speed. Avoid weariness by chang
ing drivers—and don’t drink any
thing with alcohol in it.

(4) Stay off congested roads If 
possible, give proper signals at all 
times, be eternally vigilant and 
don’t park on highways.

(3» Avoid night driving and the 
fatal “twilight hour" or, if you must, 
keep your tall and headlights and 
dimmers In excellent working or
der.

(4) Exert all possible caution in 
swimming and diving.

(5) Don’t use fireworks
The department of public safety 

warned that, based on the law of 
averages, no fewer than 21 persons 
are sentenced to violent death on 
the week-end among them might be 
members of your family or you!

WASHINGTON July 4 PP>—1The
Agricultural Adjustment admlnist- 
Ation announced today it will use 
marketing cards to regulate sale 
of this year's cotton crop under 
marketing quota provisions of the 
new crop control Ian.

Quotas were approved by mere than 
92 percent of the cotton growers 
voting In a referendum March 12 
The new cotton marketing season 
will open next month

Under the control program AAA 
officials expect to hold production 
and marketings of 1938 grown cot
ton below 13,000.000 bales compar
ed with about 18,750 000 bales pro
duced last year They estimate 
there is a  surplus of about 13.000 - 
000 bales of American cotton In do
mestic and world markets 

The cotton marketing quota of a 
farm will be the normal productitn 
Or the actual production, which
ever Is the greater, of the acreage 
allotment of that farm plus the 
amount of cotton from any previous 
crop which producers, may have on 
hand. Acreages allotments were 
made early in the Spring 

The quota for a farm that has 
overplanted its acreage allotment

INSURANCE MiThe
Automobile. Compensation.

and Liability insurance 
112 W. Kingsmlll Phone

for collection of the tax. which 
must be paid over to local AAA com
mittees within 30 days after the 
sale. The committees in turn will 
pay the tax money into the federal 
treasury.

Officials said that two ty|>es of 
marketing quota cards will be used. 
One kind will go to producers who 
planted within their acreage al
lotments and another to those who 
overplanted. This will be done' to 
help buyers keep a check on sales, 
officials explained.

On a farm planting within its ac
reage allotment, the producer will 
get, a card Indicating that he may 
sell without payment of any penalty 
all the cotton produced on that farm 
and any cotton on hand from a 
previous crop

A produce! receiving this type of 
card may also, receive a certificate, 
as evidence that he holds the card, 
to be used In marketing cotton by 
telephone, telegraph mail or other

Optimism Is In The Air! 
How’s Your Hat-I-Tude?

Look At Your Hat!
Everyone Else Does!

FACTORY FINISHED BY

O U R  2 N D  A D V E N T U R E  I N D O L L A R  
D A Y  S P E C I A L S ,  O F F E R I N G  V A L U E S  
H E  K N O W  W I L L  P R O V E  A S E N S A T I O N

Ladies' Panne Satin

SLIPS SUGAR
LINERS

Regrouped! Repriced especially 
for Dollar Day! All colors and 
sizes. Better come early!

PAIR For Dish Towels

Broken Sizes 
Fast Colors 
Non-Wilt Collars

Meo** White

Hankies Ladies Batiste
-Nice Quality

M USLIN-Hemstitched hems 
-Buy your needs
now !

In printed floral patterns that 
make you cool Just to look at 
them!

Your choice of hand deco
rated ovchware assorted cas
seroles. baking q.slies and 
many other pieces complete with 
genuine chrome trays. . . .

Wr don’t believe that anyone 
ever had the nerve to offer a val
ue of this kind for so small an 
amount . . .  A complete break
fast set including sugar and 
creamer . . .

Ladies Purr Silk

Here is a,value that every one will want Genuine hand 
cut Rock Crystal In your cnoicc ol ice teas, sherbets or gob
lets Beautiful cutting and a open stock pattern..-. •

ladies
House

Dresses
Chiffon Weight. 8t4 to 10!*¡

Pillows They're cool! They’re 
crisp. They’ re lovely.

All new chicken feu- 
then», striped ticks !Regular

$3.50 Value
Regular 

$3.50 Value

have been looking 
for IMen's Button-on-ShoulderChoice of ar 

Four Pieces

early

Children'*

Dresses
Plenty of style« to 
choose from in a com
plete size ramre. 
Brins? the Kiri along 
and let her pick them

SHORTS 
& SHIRTS

Hand-embroidered boxed. An Id
eal gift for the June Bride!

Men A Hoy* Full cui 
“LmiUz" sides all 
?ises.

Crystal Salad Sets
- 4 Pieces

You must see this feature val
ue to appreciate the beauty of 
same . Complete with the 
fork and spoon server as well as 
the extra utility- tray

PENCO SHEETS
81x99, EachWater Sets Lamps

Final Closeout
First come, first served If you 

want to select one of the lamps 
that we have grouped together 
to be sold for Just a fraction of 
their regular price . . .

Cocktail Sets
7 Pieces

We just have a few of these 
sets left but If you want some
thing that Is nice for the home 
be here early for this feature
special . . .

f  7 Pieces
Here is a special roming right 

at a time when you will be serv
ing plenty of ice cold water . . . 
The design Is -beautiful and will 
fit into any home . . . Tea Aprons

A brand new ship
ment of new styles 
and patterns.

GLOVES Boy'* Dress

Shirts
—Full cut.

V«t dyed.
For Dollar Day only 1

Work Sox
ValuesRegular 

$3.60 Value
Regular 

$2.95 Value

Men’s Canvas
20 pairs

Stimmer weight', in 
all sizes. Stock up 
now.

Regular 
$3.50 Value

VALUES TO $0.50 F O R . . . .$1.00
Salad ForksLadles Close-out In The very latest In

Men’s Tie
Bab.y Rings 

Baby LocketsWatch
IruUrs20 Year replace- . 

ment guarantee reg
ular $3.75 value and 
one day only. Choice 
of four patterns—«

Men's AthleticBands Baby Bracelets
In this group" values 
up to  $6.50 and you 
may-Have your choice 
for—

UNIONSSeveral different sty
les and each sat 
comes with any Ini
tials romplete with a 

A real

20 Year replacement 
guarantee r e g u l a r  
$3.25 value and one 
Shy only. Choice of 
four patterns—6 for

Chambrmy

Work
Shirts

Thai sold regularly 
for *4.75 In your 
choir'- of several dit - 
ferent kinds of lea
thers at only—

Uniforms Dresses
Beautiful patterns 

and designs to 
keep you cool and 
stylish all sum
mer, ■

To fit all type wrist 
watches Bere you 
will Und values tc 
$8.50—Choice—

-All sizes 
•All>eolorR 
A ll styles 
ml  for

—Bummer weight 
— Full cut

Sizes 36 to 46 Buy
now!

gfft box
special.

Air
ConditionedPhone

395

Wait for Penney’s Blanket Event!Leading\Fewelers of the Panhandle Since 1926

A  fan, clear-thinking 
fact-facing business man

GOVERNOR

F O R

£ m
[ f o r  ,
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Pittsburg In 2nd Place 
After Beating Cardinals

tute’s hurdling sensation. Fred Wol
cott. Th is. sophomore newcomer, 
more compactly built than the 
record-holding “Spec" Towns and 
possessed of tremendous speed be
tween the barriers, flashed to vic
tory In both the 110 and 200 meters 
hurdles. His time, 14.3 and 28.6, re
spectively, were among the best In a 
meet that produced only one record 
performance.

Wolcott also was the only double 
winner and combined with his 
teammate. Jaelc Patterson, repeat
ing champion in the 400 meters 
hurdles, to give Rice a sweep of 
the timber-topping honors

Kink Cieman of the Achilles 
Club, Toronto, contributed the only 
record when he won the 3,000 me
ters walk In 13.39.9, for a new Amer
ican mark.

(By The A»«oel*led Press)
National League fans, already 

more than a little bewildered by 
the numerous unexpected happen
ings through the first half of thelv 
pennant race, probably are won
dering if they haven't succumbed 
to vertigo when they see the Pitt
sburgh Pirates up there In second 
place. •

It  has become something of a 
senior circuit tradition that the P i
rates look very good for a month 
or so and then collapse in mid
season. This year’s Bucs, instead 
of collapsing, have begun to spurt.

Pittsburgh trimmed the 8t. I»u is 
Cardinals In both games of yes
terday’s doubleheader, 6-5, and 6-2. 
Before the day’s largest National 
League crowd, 26,868. That gave 
them a record of five straight tri
umphs and 21 In their last 29 games 
—a drive that has carried them from 
fifth place to second.

The League-leading New York 
Giants, meanwhile, were splitting a 
bargain bill ’ With the Boston Bees, 
winning 5-3 from their ex-nemesis. 
Jim Turner, then losing 2-0 to Lou 
Pette.

The New York Yankees took even 
an more Important step when they 
whipped the Boston Red Sox, 9-3, 
for their eighth straight victory 
while Cleveland was breaking even 
with the Chicago White Sox. They 
thus gained a chance to capture the 
American League today if they win 
two more and the Indians lose 
twice.

The other major development yes
terday came when Chicago’s Cub6 
handed Johnny Vander Meer of 
Cincinnati his first defeat in ten 
starts, 4-3, and took ever third 
place from the Reds.

It  was Mace Brown, the guy who 
never starts a game, who pulled 
Pittsburgh through Its 12-innlng 
opener against the Cards. He re
lieved Jim Tobin In the eighth and 
gave up only two hits. Russ Bau- 
ers followed with a six-hitter and 
Arky Vaughan contributed a homer 
to the second victory.

The Brooklyn Dodgers rounded 
out the National League slate by 
winning their first doubleheader of 
the year. They beat” the Phillies, 
3-1, and 2-0, on the smart pitching 
o f Vito Tamults and BUI Posedel.

BUI Dickey drove in four runs, 
three with a homer, to pace the 
Yankees to their victory. Cleveland 
won the opener, 2-1, behind John
ny Allen’s seven-hit flinging, then 
dropped another well-pitched game, 
3-0, as Thomtoft Lee held the tribe 
to four blows.

The St. Louis Browns made It 
three straight over Detroit by win
ning a twin bill, 6-5 and 6-2. They

THE GREAT LENGLEN,’ FORMER 
WORLD’S TENNIS CHAMPION DIES

PARIS, July 4 (A*)—Dynamic Suz
anne Lenglen died early today of an 
illness aggravated by her obsorb- 
lng interest in tennis, the game she 
once ruled as world queen.

Doctors attributed her inability 
to throw off pernicious anemia to 
a general breakdown resulting from 
months of intensive work as head of 
a new goverment tennis school.

The 39-year-cld French woman, 
who named herself "The Great 
Lenglen," lived for tennis almost to 
the moment of her death. Over the 
week-end. despite her weakness, she 
demanded newspapers and read the 
results of the Wimbledon tourna
ment where she was supreme from 
1919 to 1925, except in 1924 when 
she did not play.

It was there she kept Queen Mary 
waiting in 1926 after an audience 
was arranged, and then refused to 
play, declaring she was ' ‘indisposed."

Shortly after, she turned profes
sional fer an exhibtion tour of the 
United States, Canada and Cuba. 
With money—estimated at $200,000 
—from the lour she retired to live 
Quietly, playing tennis only for 
pleasure until she took over the 
government school.

Lenglen, who won her first cham
pionship at the age of 14 and the 
.ollowing year made a clean swe.-p 
of world titles for women’s singles, 
women’s doubles and mixed doubles 
put all her energies into the school 
designed to turn promising young 
French players into world cham
pions.

A little over two weeks ago doc
tors announced she had been order
ed to take ar 
the last few 
her ’only chance of recovery was 
her indomitable will / She grew 
steadily weaker over the week-end, 
and was unable to take any further 
blood transfusions to which doc
tors had resorted a week ago Wed
nesday.

AT NAAII MEET
BUFFALO. N. Y „ July 4. <A5— 

Only a handful of the old reliables 
remained today on the national A. 
A U. track and field championship 
list, following the golden iubll»e 
meet in Buffalo's new $2,000,000 
civic stadium, but they included the 
athletic world’s “ old man river” 
himself, Glenn Cunningham.

After capturing the classic 1500 
meters or "metric mile” for the 
fourth straight year and the fifth 
time in six seasons, by only a one- 
foot margin over Wisconsin's Chuck 
Fenske. Cunningham remarked: "It 
looks like, one by one, they’re be
ginning to catch up with me. I  
don’t know how much longer I'll be 
able to give ’em a run.” 

Cunningham looked a bit drawn 
at the end of one of his busiest cam
paigns—probably his greatest cam
paign, taking into account his in
door performances, Including a 
world record 4:04.4 mile at Dart
mouth.

His time . for the metric mile,
extended rest For i 3:52’2' on a new track wlth a S“ 81? exienoen r a n . w i n d  adding to difficulties, wasn t

1 impressive. But the old master’s 
staying powers were sufficient to 
turn back the brilliant bid of his 
youthful fiv^l, Fenske, with Archie 
San Romani and Louis Zamperinl 
also beaten off.

For business $« well as family 
reasons Cunningham declined an 
invitation to Join the American 
forces this month for meets in Eng- 

base for the Yanios like the Bronx land and Sweden, followed by a 
hasn't seen in yeaht. . I f  th? Reds duel competition with Germany, 
make it, they’ll be the firs: club in 
history to Jump from the cellar one
year to the pennant the next . . . ____________ __________ _
But don’t iorget Terrible Terry’s j assignment, will tie Fenske. 
lads . . . The Phillies' decision to i Foremost among the n e w l y  

. . . . , .. ... j close their telephone booth ball field i crowned national senior champions
had to score five runs in the tenth. and shift to Shibe park is about!—there were 17 new tltleholders. all 

P P npnpr 1P me best thing that’s happened for [ told, in 23 events—was Rice Insti- 
baseball since some guy thought up 
the idea of putting a hot dog in the 
middle of a roll.

Doubleheaders To 
Be Played Today

(By The Atutocialed Pres«)
Add to today’s fireworks, double- 

headers in all Texas league games

with a struggle for berths in the 
first division.

Seven runs In the ninth Inning 
'nabled the Beaumrnt Exporters 
to knock the San Antonio Missions 
ont of the first division last night 
to the tune of 11-2 Every man in 
the Beaumont starting lineup hit 
safely.

The Dallas Steers stepped into 
sixth posl'.lcn with a 11-2 victory 
over the Fort Worth Cats as Sal 
Gliatto marked up his twelfth vic
tory.

The cellar - dwelling Shreveport 
Spcrts last to the Houston Buffs. 
7-2 as the latter took adyantage 
of Shreveport errors. Two walks and 
two s.ngles In the fifth sent Junie 
Barnes, losing pitcher, to the show
ers. Gick. who succeeded him, gave 
up two more unearned markers 'n 
the eighth.

Wiley Moore. Oklahoma City 
hurler. lost ids first game for the 
Indians when lie dropped a 10-in- 
nlng contest to Tulsa. 2-1. Faulty 
support in the tenth started the 
Oilers' drive lor the winning run.

In its wild state the plumage of 
the canary is olive-green, or green
ish-yellow, tinged with brown.

Major Leagues To Play 
For Blood Wednesday

By GALE TALBOT
NEW YORK. July 4 (if)—The an

nual mid-season battle between 
picked stars of the National and 
American Leagues Wednesday a f
ternoon at Crosley Field in Cln- 
cinattl promises to bear slight re- 
seiptlahce to the original "dream 
game” played so light-heartedly six 
years ago.

What started as a frolic for char
ity has developed into something 
dead serious. There is talk that

pulled still further apart the past 
spring over that scandalous maga
zine piece, "The New Minor League, 
—the National."

The Nationals were, and still are 
burned about that article. They 
honestly consider themselves a 
stronger elague from top to bottom. 
They largely blame the all-star 
game for having cast them in a 
poor light. Their only victory In the 
five games pla/ed was in 1936

Originally, the nation's fans were
the contest might be abolished af- supposed to select the two clubs, 
ter next season, and it probably w ill1 j,ui that didn’t work. The manag
te if the National Leaguers don't j ers 0f the two teams quickly per
start winning 

There will be hard playing on 
the field Wednesday. The two cir
cuits are actively antagonistic 
these days. They fell out at their 
joint winter meeting over the type

celved that the customers were too 
sentimental. They were too prone 
to choose the illustrious old-timers 
who had lost the whip from their 
arms.

So the managers began slipping
of baseball to be used, and they. in some ringers. And the American

League In particular jammed all 
the power It could find Into lt$ line
up.

Last year they dropped all pre
tense of having a "dream game,” 
told the fans to mind their own 
business, and went at the thing in 
tamest. Joe McCarthy of tire 
Americans and Bill Terry of the 
Nationals were permitted to pick 
their teams, more or less, after they 
had received recommendations from 
the seven other pilot r In each cir
cuit.

Joe and BUI nave made their 
picks again, and each will field what 
lie considers his strongest team on 
Wednesday. They are limited in 
their strategy only by the fact that 
a pitcher may not work more than 
three innings.

Read The Clarified Ada.

He’s batting close to .400 since his 
comeback and fields that second

Aug. 13-14. In the Olympic stadium 
at Berlin.

In Cunningham’s place, tor this

.however, to take the opener. The 
-Athletics and Washington both end
ed five-game losing streaks as Phil
adelphia won the opener, 3-0, on 
George Caster's four-hit flinging, 
and the Senators came back to win 
14-2 on a similar Job by Monte Wea
ver.

Sporte Roundup
By SID FEDER. 

(Pinch-Hitting For Eddie Breitz.)

Max Schmeling collected $174.000 
for the Louis fight, but went home 
with only some loose change . . . 
Taxes, an old debt or two, and one 
thing and another ate it all up . . . 
Ralph Gulahl says it's not the sec
ond golf title but the first that's 
toughest . . . "Once you've got the 
first one.” he tells you, "it Isn't hard 
to repeat” . . .  oh yeah?

The family name of the English 
royal house was changed from Wet-

1 NEW YO RK July 4 (/Py—Don’t be I tin to W tndsor j uiy n , 1917 
surprised if Bobby Feller doesn t get |
'into the all-star game . . . Unless | 
the Nationals start knocking the 
ears o ff the other guys, and Joe j 
McCarthy has to use him to stop it j 
. . .  It  doesn't make sense, but they 
keep talking about Jim Braddook 
coming back . . . Bill McKechnie will 
collect an extra $5.000 if the Reds 
finish In the first division . . . In 
addition to a neat bonus for the 
boost in attendance, and his 25 G's 
salary . . . Which, as (hey say ain't 
hay . . . The only one who doesn’t 
'•give a hoot about the Helen Moody- 
Helen Jacobs fuss is—Helen Moody.

NOTICE!

This is to advise that 
T. H. (Tom) Henry 
is no longer con
nected with M. P. 
DOWNS or any of 
his companies.

Since Joe the Flash Gordon 
started hitting, the folks are tab
bing him the rookie of the year . . .

•  FOR YOUR HOME, especially if 
there are growing children, Webster’s 
New International Dictionary, Sec
ond  E d ition , is the great question- 
answerer. What’s the difference 
between a butterfly and a moth? 
How can a flame freeze ice? These 
and thousands of other questions can 
be answered by “ looking it up in 
Webster.”  Get the dictionary habit!
•  FOR YOUR OFFICE, this new 
Merriam-Webster is the court of 
final appeal on the spelling, pronun
ciation, meaning, add use of words. 
For three generations Merriam- 
Webster dictionaries hove been the 
standard in courts, schools, and edi
torial offices of the country. You 
consult "the supreme authority" 
when you "look it up in Wi bster.”  
Oet the Best.
•  SEE THIS NEWjVORK at your 
bookdealer’s or (Wl Prior a descriptive

nphlet to O. 6k C. Merriam Co., 
at 13, Springfield, Mass.

W E B S T E R ’ S 
N E W  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
D I C T I O N A R Y  Second Edition

DON’T MISS THIS

FREE  
OFFER

ONE A LL  W O O L

PLAID MOTOR RODE
With the Purchase of a Pair of

JARMAN or FORTUNE 
SPORT SHOES

Offer good only while they last

MEN’S WASH PANTS P R ^ l
PA NTS  &  SHIRTS $100
Pool’s & Lee’s Light Color Khaki, Ea. ■

SHIRTCRAFT SHIRTS
While they last, Reg. $1.95

00

One hot — One Mece
UNDERWEAR

Your Choice
SPORT SHIRTS

0  for $*|00 95c
BATH ING  SUITS $100
Men’s and Women $ $3 and $4, 2 for

$ 1<
$1.50 I

THE

F R I E N D L Y
111 N. Cuyler MEN’S WEAR

K I N G  F O R  A  D A Y  (6QQrdÂôhtjjŜ

Dozens of Bargains for Dollar Day that we do not have room to quote. 
DON’T  MISS THE BIGGEST DAY OF THE MONTH.

TUESDAY

SHIRTS
Over 1*00 shirts to sell at this price. Wov* 
en madras, print*, percales and broad- 
cloths. Sires 14 to 17. Values to ^1.49.

Ea.

G O W N S
Porto Rican hand em
broidered gowsg, colors 
of pink and white* reg- 
ular 89c values.
4 For . ....................

SWIM TRUNKS
One large ass’t of men’s and boys’ swim 
trunks, all sizes. values to $1.49.

Ea.

SHIRTS-SHORTS S'
Men's swiss ribbed shirts and broadcloth 
ahorts, all sizes. Our regular 19c seller.

6 Garments For

POLO SHIRTS
Men’s fancy polo shirts. Ideal for sport 

_ wear, all sizes. Our regular' 79c -seller. _

2 For

SHIRTS-SHORTS
Men’s cotton shirts and broadcloth shorts 
. . .  all sizes, full cut and roomy. Our 
regular 25c seller.

5 Garments For

SPORT ANKLETS
Large assortment of men*» and boy»’ sport 
anklets. All fancy patterns . . . values to 
85c.

5 Pr.

POLO SHIRTS
Close out of our regular 50c boys’ polo 
shirts, fancy and solid colors. Sizes 6 to 16.

3 For

SLIPS
Satin slips . . . colors of 
flesh and tea rose, sizes 
34 to 42. Values to $1.49.

Ea. .........................

HOSE
Ladies’ pure thread silk 
hose . . . regular 59c
value, sizes 8Vu to l()*-j.

3 Pr...........................

PANTIES
Ladies’ rayon panties. . . 
fancy and plain pat
terns. regular 25c value.

5 Pr..........................

SHEERS
Printed d i m i t y  and 
voiles . . . beautiful as
sortment of summer pat
terns. values to 29c.
6 Yds.....................

LACES
S e v e r a l  patterns in 
summer laces . . . val- .* 
ues to $1.29 u yard. Dol
lar Day oAly . . . .
2 Yds.........................

CHIFFON VOILE
L a r g e  assortment of 
spring and sumnfcr pat
terns . . .  all regular 
widths, values to 69c a 
yard.
2 Yds........................

PRINTS
8Q s q u a r e  quadriga 
prints, needlized finish, 
guaranteed fast color,
Dollar Day only . . . .
6 Yds

SHEETS
Dwight Anchor sheets . . . sealed fresh 
and clean, fine thread count, ten year 
guarantee, size 72x99.

Ea.

DRIDGESETS $
Beautiful cloth bridge sets . . .with four 
napkins- to match, regular 69c value.

2 For

HATS

PURSES
Large assortment of la
dies purses . . . in dark., 
and light patterns, val
ues to 98c.
2 For

DOSS GLOVES
Men’s Boss canvas gloves, 
weight. Dollar Day only.

11 Pr.

full 12 <w.

GIRDLES
JuBt received new stock 
of Jastex girdles . . .  all 
sizes to choose from.

E a , ..........................

VOILES, SHEERS
Cb»e out of our summer 
voiles and sheers . . .
value to 49c yard. Dol- 
la. Day only. . .
31/» Yds. ................ ...................

COTTON CREPE

S I
New summer patterns in 
cotton crinkle crepe. . . 
regular l«c value.

6 Yds.

SLIPS
Rayon and silk slips, 
guaranteed rip - proof 
seams. Sizes 34r to 42, 
worth 69c. '
2 For ....................

ANK LETS
L a r g e  assortment of 
ankf.ets in faney pat
terns, sizes up to 10. 
values to 19c.
10 Pair............. ........

SHEERS
Printed d i m i t y  and 
voiles, bright new sum
mer patterns, values to 
29c yard.
6 Yds.................■■■■.

PRINTS
This is our regula? 
chintz print, full yard 
wide, regular 15c value.

8 Yds........... ...

Large assortment of ladies' summer hats, 
light colored felts and straws. Values to 
$1.98. • —

Ea.

SUN SUITS
Infants sun suits . . . all colors and sizes, 
ideal for play time, regular 89c values.

4 For

TOWELS
Extra heavy Turkish towels . . . large 
size for bath, thy regular 50c value. Dol
lar Day only.

3 For

WASH FROCKS S
Cool summer sheer wash frocks 
beautiful patterns. All sizes to 
from.

in 
choose

Ea.

PRINTS S.
Hero to the be»t value 
for Dollar Day. Full 86 
ineho* wide. Fast color 
print. Value« to 1 f»c 
yard. Dollar Day only.

10 Yd*........

Cottage Curtains

SLarge ass’t of -Cottage 
Curtains. 45 inches long. 
Tie back styles. Regular 
69c value.

2 For

Novelty

RUGS
Novelty throw 
rugs . . .  all 
c o l o r s  and  
chapes, values 
to $1.95.

2 For

Khaki Suits
Men's Suntan khaki fcuits 
. . . sanforizel shrunk, shirt 
and pants perfect match, 
regular $2.17 value.

Per Suit

T owels
Heavy thirsty Turkish tow
els. white with colored bor
ders. regular size. 19c value.

7 Tor

Sweaters, Blouses
Sleeveless sweaters and linen blouses to 
close out. Regular 98c value. Dollar Day 
only . . . .

2 For

LUGGAGE
Ladies’ fancy covered oversight cases . . . 
three sizes to choose from, worth $1.49, 
Dollar Day only . . . .

Ea.

Anco

Ç  I R - A i n l l h o i n i i j

SHEETS
Our famous Ancc 
sheets, fine thread 
count, free of starch 
size 81x99. regular 84c 
value. Dollar Day 
only.

2 For
m l

?»
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Fam pa Daily News J e x ’s T o p ic s
t>iiRh«Mi every evening;, except Saturday, and Sunday. morning; v ..... v-f'ublinh«‘d every owning’, except Saturday, and Sunday. morning 

t>y the Pampa Daily News, 322 West Fusti-r Avenik*. Pampa, 
Trxaa.

• Phone 660 All departm- nt-; < •

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS <Full Loaw-d Wire). 
The Associated Press is exduaively entitled to the use for pub- j 
tkatkffi of all news dispatches credited to it or otherwise cred- j 
ited to thia paper and also t-he regular new« published herein.

fr^tered as second das« matter March 15. at the postuffiru at 
Pampa, Texas, under the act of March 3, National Adver
tising Reprerentativea : Texas Daily Press Dengue. Ne w York 
St. Xoui«, Kansas City. - Lo» Angeles, San Francisco and
Chicago -- V ' - -- • - -r^— —------

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S -B y  carrier in Pampa. lKe pi. r week ; 
By mail, payable fn advance, in Gray and adjeining counties, J 
(4.85 per year. Outside Gray and adjoining counties per year, j 
19.00. Price per single copy. 5c Mail rote« not accepted in ' 
iQeajtftie« served by carrier or truck delivery.

An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing {he noWs | 
fairly and impartially at all time« and supp^rti»« in it« edi
torial columns the principles which' it believes to be right and j 
opposing those queltions which it believes to be wrong, re- i 
sardless of party politic« . v

HAPPIEST BIRTHDAY
Among the millions or birthdays occurring each 

year here and there on the earth’s face, there is 
one which Is absolutely unique

It Is the Fourth of ‘July.

Unlike the proverbial actress, the United States is 
proud to give Its* right age. The more than one 
hundred and fifty years of existence It can boast 
have all been passed as a democracy, under one 
type of government and one Constitution. Only the 
government of England can boast a longer existence. 
France. Germany? Russia. Japan and the rest have 
changed their political structures so often that they, 
seem like youngsters compared to us.

But the United States has enjoyed the liberty and 
justice that. com? on! ■ under democracy for over a 
century and a hnlf^i.ow. Every additional birthday 
becomes a cause for greater rejoicing, for it helps 
to prove. that freedom is tlie only enduring ideal 
in a changing world.

It  is hard to realize that America has had so 
many birthdays. Democracy does not show its age. 
Today, when reactionary rystems of all kinds are 
running wild over half the globe, this country of 
ours seems by contrast younger than ever for it has 
the vitality and .the strength that goes with youth

And the Fourth of July—the most important birth
day in the world—should be our reminder that 
democracy is the only way of life that ensures 
happy birthdays for all of us who live and enjoy 
our freedom under it.

Other Editors Say:
g o v e r n m e n t -o w n e d  p a p e r s

Speaking In Toronto last week at a public gather
ing In Masonic Temple, Heywood Broun, president 
of «the American Newspaper Guild advocated estab
lishment of government-owned newspapers In large 
cities where control of “existing newspapers is in die 
hands of single interests."

“ Integrity of the news is more 'important than 
any -freedom of ' the press' catchwojgT'’ he raid. 
“We need a large number of newspapers if we are 
to hove real freedom of the press."

We bslieve he delivered himself of his finest 
and most considered thought on this subject, and 
for that reason" consider Ills statement interesting.

Tire truth seems to be that Mr. Broun Is chafing 
sorely under the present system of government in 
the United States. With the record of the Com
munist and Fascist dictatorships and their govern
ment-controlled press in front of .him, he calls 
for government-owned newspapers. With all of his 
newspaper experience he thinks that official news
papers would preserve the integrity of the news, 
that politicians are more worthy Judges of the 
“ truth" in any situation than a free editor under 
the present system.

Mr. Broun, personally, has been well-used hy the 
press system h“ so glibly detracts. He has made a 
large part of his reputation ns a free writing dis
senter. and his ideas have been frce.ly printed. And 
yet he advocates government-owned newspapers! 
Free as, he is. ft politlcailv.-dlctaled press would 
crush him as quickly as it would any critic.

Millions of newspaper readers ate ready to re
fute Mr. Broun-«  suggestion. Newspaper circulations 
at the present time are the highest in newspaper 
history. And no ward-heeler or politician wields a 
big stick to make people buy.

Perhaps that is .Mr Brounts ideal. A govern- 
men'-owned paper, printing government, approved 
news, and purchased by government coercion—Editor 
and Publisher.

Well, here it is—the glorious Fourth of July, when 
nine-tenths of the populace heads off on a picnic or 
something. . The skipper of tills space Is going pic
nicking this afternoon after the p^fx-r has been put 
to bed. ! . Tomorrow I'll probably be limping around 
with sore tendons and be contplainng of chiggers 
. . . There's something about a holiday in summer 
that causes people to go a bit o ff what is commonly 
known as nn "even keel Instead of staying at
home and eating o ff a clean table and clean dishes, 
they much prefer to go out and fight o ff mosqui
toes and rattlesnakes and juggle a piece of cake on 
which the ant« are trying to play a game of tag.

. . TrUiV. we are an odd lot.

*  *  *

I don't go much for poetry—being too low-brow 
But. a reader lias contributed a piece, con

taining rhyming words, which doesn’t exactly come 
under the heading of poetry. . . It has to do with 
the present day trend in fashions for the women, 
and it goes like this:

Half an Inch, half on inch 
Half an inch shorter—“

Whether the dress If for 
Mother or daughter—

Briefer the dresses grow,
Fuller the ripples flow,

More -whisking glimpses show—
More than they oughter.

Tsk. tsk. . . So, that's poetry!
★  ★  4

Watermelon tlm- Is here—and, for that matter, 
cantaioujje time is here. . My time Is your time, 
your time is my time—and there'll be a hot time 
In the old town tonight . . The fellow must have 
strayed away from his keeper . The psychopathic 
ward is two aoors west . . . That's what the Fourth 
cf July docs to me—blows me up. . . Some of the 
town's bigger and better fishermen are plotting a 
mountain angling trip around August first . . Ah,
but think of the rattlesnakes! . . -If r  gq. it will be 
a non-elesping expedition insefar as I ’m concerned.

* * *
Here's a letter from my good friend. John Mc

Carty. over at Amarillo, and he asks me if I 'll ac
cept part of the responsibility for the Will Rogers 
Memorial Celebration which Is to be held In Ama
rillo next month. . Editor McCarty Is chairman of 
the com mi tic", and he has a big task ahead . , . 
Pampa always has been willing to cooperate with 
movements of this sort, and I ’m sure that Pampa 
will be in there pitching to make the Will Rogers 
Celebration the biggest thing of Its kind ever held 
in the Southwest. . However, there are a lot of 
good men here in Pampa who should be on that 
commit t e e.ny^I'm going to forward their names 
to Mr. McCarty. I l l  do what I can to help, 
but aft ir all. I'm just a boy In this Panhandle 
country

A ★  ★

I  den t, understand wny so many people have 
been complaining of the heat for the past few 
days . . . This weather is tire stuff . . . It's not 
too hot. . . I find that if I take oft my coat and 
roll up my sleeves. I-begin to get pretty hot. too— 
but. if I  leave my coat on. bpttoned up, it has the 
p:-ychQ!ogical effect of coolness, and because I  have 
my coat cn I  just naturally feel that tt must be 
cooler than if I  lake my coat off. Which is on ad
mission that it must be too hot. . Screwy? . . . Well, 
perhaps, but It works. . . Try It some time.

Charm School
BROCE BARTO M  U R C E S  R E P U B L IC A N S  TO  C O PY  R O O S E V E LT  M A G IC '

y  W /< % r

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Lynn Boyd took up his duties as president cf the 
Pampa Rotary Club.

A  *
A. L. Randal of Amarillo was awarded the con

tract to construct two ward buildings and the gym
nasium-auditorium within PO working days.

•k k k  ,
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Scout Executive C. A. Clark announced that a 
council meeting of the Adobe Walls council would 
be held at headquarters.

*  ★  *
Philip R. Pend took office as president of the 

Pampa Rotary Club, succeeding Tom E. Rose,

WE'LL DO BETTER THAN 
TrtATi COLONEL KNOX, 
YOU MUST TALK WITH 
THE QUINTUPLETS?

(f
- R  P ÿ .  »<■*- .

Behind the Scenes In Washington

Dick Pow il “Mr. Blended," but 
Leavitt built his fame as “ Mr. Dean."
His wife, down Georgia way still is 
known as Doris Dean, and Frank 
iwhtn he isn't Mr. Dean) as Man 
Mountain Dean.

ThiSj he explains, was due to his 
wrestling tour of Germany. The 
name Leavitt—although his family 
had been Yanks for generations—
Was suspect in Hitler’s Germany. He 
had to use Dean to get his mat li
cense. As his wife was his manager, 
anyway, that seemed the right name 
to use. He had met her lu Miami,
Fla, while traffic-copping, He had 
wrestled as well as been wounded 
during the war. and punctured a 
kidney tn an early match there
after. The jcb in traffic served 
during recuperation.

Doubled fer Laughton.
Mrs. Dean piloted Frank through 

Germany and England, and it was 
in London that his talents as an 
actor—and his beard—were discov
ered simultaneously Doubling for 
Charles Laughton in a brief wrest
ling sequence fer “Henry the Eighth,"
Frank couldn't keep his false beard 
cn. so grew his own—and keptt it.
Whether that started it cr not, his 
ring performances have caused cer
tain sports observers to laud him 
as tlie greatest cf all artors. But 
until hew no studio lias given mere 
than passing recognition to his tal
ents.

Leavitt may be preveo’od horn | 
capitalizing on his newly won film 
success. Stern duty Calls. He's 
running for the Georgia legislature, 
and must hie himself back home te 
make speeches and kiss babies — 
these not too frightened. He denies j 
that his spectaclss are being usee I 
to read up on political matters..!
"What poll'ictan,'' he demands, “ever - 
had to read anything?”

Meanwhile, among his cherished j AUSTIN. July 4 (,Pi—The daugh- 
posstssions is a tent-like full dras. j ter c f a woman killed in an auto-

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM.
The following bit of rhyme which 

propound* interesting theories 
about mocking birds, was con

tributed bv an anonymous au
thor:

Mocking bird, why do you sing 
*e late tonight, and always in 

dork of moon instead of light?
Arc your dreams so pleasant 

you can not sleep? Or do you 
listen for your young's first 

peep? Are you so medest you 
can not hear praLse that you 

sing ycur song nights Instead 
of days? or Is it criticism that 

ycu fear, nnd think late at night 
no one will hear? For at night 

your own true notes are shaping 
while by day other birr's you 

at aping. Do you stand night 
guard ever nest and mate and 

compose your seng to keep you 
awake? Whatever tiie reason 

in your leafy bowers, you have 
helped me through many “grave 

yard'" towers.

Thanks, Mister, for that verse— 
this one likes it and has had 

similar thoughts several times

Texas oil Helds was ordered weeks 
ago. it was. forecast by some that the 
lid would be removed, at least par
tially. bolero the election cf July 
23. if conditions in any way justl- 
1 led it.

The Capital 
Jigsaw

BY HOWARD C. MARSHALL

suit. A movie aclcr never knows 
when he'll need one. as he told David 
Loew. his producer, on arrival.

WASHINGTON—In spite of all j us. By that time We were a bit sub- 
these spy stories, tlie War and Navy dued by the magnVieenci*rt3r'It all, 
buildings are not tlie most carefully ,' for of all the buildings in Washihg- 
•watehed buildings In Washington r ton the Federal Reserve makes as 
Most guarded Is the Federal Reserve feel most acutely the “ grandeur that 
building ! was Rome"—or was it Greece?

One afternoon. Just to lx- hn i v — coud guard snared us in a 
we walked through the Navy build mtle circular hallwav from which 
big. down cne corridor nnd into passages led In several direction:;. 
another, and then toured the Arm; s ; --Arc vou looking for someone?” 
in addition. Not once were we stop- ananJ Number tw o  asked us.
ped, or even eyed, so far as we 
could 'ell. But whin, wo crossed He was taking no dinners butWUiU IfU. JT3UL Ai U 1,1. V". Llri'VKBi i i t i -  ir , . „ 1-
Constitution sv-riue and entered tlu- pi aikcd himself smack In fo n t  of 
Federal Reserve building a guard *  " e named our name as w as
•topped as in the first 20 feet.

Nothing gruff about tlie guards 
They nre pleasant f nfugh ycung 
fellows, dressed in dark blue uni
forms with a nick or two of ttaid 

“ Can I  helj) you?" said Guard 
Number On:

“ I  have ati appointment" ,
“With whom, please?"
Ho we told him. He passed us 

through and we went, up to the' 
second floor, heading Tor an ofllee

SHJhad rlrited repeatedly bef-i . «hrec logs in il that never are lighted
Gnard Number Two

We were winging confidently

the name of the man we came to 
see All these he telephoned some 
place or ether and then told its 
politely to wait five minutes -in a 
side ream

That side rom, for casual guests. 
Is a President's suite all by itself 
Ycu rink to your armpits (well, al
most' in the rug and look through 
a tail window Into a garden There 
ere several red leather chairs and a 
leng couch and a fireplace with

ns far as'we. could tell. TGie. placets 
air conditi "ned In the back of the

along when another gnard nailed fireplace is a gnetnl seal saying:

Board cf Governors Federal Reserve
[ System.”

There are polished ash trays here 
and there and new pads of matches 
by each one. We have been In the 
room several -times but never once 

; have seen any ashes in a tray to in
dicate somebody waOs nonchalant 
enough to smoke there. We weren't, 

| but snitched a pack of matches, for 
a souvenir.

Fresentlv the guard came for us 
With a “ this wav”, please. We 
thought we would be allowed to 

: take the next. 10 steps to our goal 
without company but that was a 
mistake Guard Number Two pro- 

l cloned a Negro attendant who shew
ed us to the doorway down n marble 

j lined hallway behind which was 
our man..

Inside was a tall blonde secretary 
•and we heaved a sigh of relief. She 
didn’t seem upset at our experiences. 
Ehc never seems upaet. in fact is 
iust as iniperturbabla as the whole 

' federal reserve system
The strange port of it is that 

when ycu get into tlie place you 
! can't even cash a check. There isn't 
n.dlme of bank money in the build- 

: ing.

Around
Hollywood

BOBBIN COONS

H O LLYW O O D --F ra i g Ldavitt. 320
pounds of him is tn the movies 

* , and the sound stages are 
tog— and should be grunting 

i welcome 
Trank U a big boy from Georgia 

way of Weal 43rd atraet. New 
City, wh.re h* was born 
4 ago—June ,30. l » l .  Even 

tat that early rfhte :W hi* career he

by way 
Y « k  C

loomed big—16V pounds. H- k -pt 
¡ on loomljig By the time he was 14 
was big enough to fool the U. S. 

; army into lowing him join. And 
i that, In a way, was what led him 
sunly into the art of acting—and 

; eventually, therefore, Into Hollywood, 
j For he took up wrestling even then, 
and now—

- Champ—In Picture*.
In Hollywood he has a role to his 

; liking at last. He has played it In 
I real life many times, but there w:re 
| usually hockhrs to dispute the nlce- 
i ties of his performance, even his 
j claims to it. In "The Oladlator." 
i toxuh VgftTttt «  PtaJdng the role U  
' UNDTHp Ut Ed  wbflda beavyw’ lgnt

wrestling champion, and the hovelty 
is tremendous LeavittW ill grapple 
for a full reel—his biggest footage 
to date—with Joe E. Brown. And 
the outcome of the bout—up to th- 
latest “ final" scrip—was not. yet 

| "in. the bag "  Which also, if the 
! wrestling-baiters can be heeded, has 
| its elements c f novelty.

Leavitt stands unique among film 
artors. new and old. There are actors 
as bulky, there are even actors who 
deliberately wear boards off screen 
and on. But Leavitt is the only 
movie actor who expects to be called 
by his wife's name rather than hi* 
own. You'd never think of calling applicant 
Tranchot Tone' "Mr Crawford." or have {at

mobile accident Phas Written Gov. 
James V. Allred to praise a publish- 
:d article by him urging traffic safe- 

Even hLs best friends don’t recog- i J ®ntl t0 suggest that all drivers 
nlze Jack Ocakie since he dropped \ 'n JTexas 1‘?ar,ry lability Insurance, 
the*: 40-odd pounds. . . . H e l l  She said her mother “ like mil-
streamlined himself now :o a shad- io™  of struck b>’ * n
owv 160 '.utomobile driven by a person who

Things to drive the glamor girls | dad no financial standing whatso- 
and beys batty, Charlie McCarthy, 3V*J“,
a wooden dummy: Dopey, an ani- j no5 bc a iinc thmg to
mated drawing; Shirley Temple, just1 ?**. the safety campaign .some 
a cute kid, and Deanna Durbin. . . . protect loll lor the families
Universal hopes lhat after "The -1 the unfortunate victims? she 
Rage of Paris” Darrielle Darrleux as” ™- .
will be able to share Some of the! this sate, we do not have
burden that has rested on Dianna',- | compulsory liability for automobile 
young shdulders—so that the “ U' r '.fTl'' an<* 'n Bbsencc of this

i 1 believe ever}' automobile driver
___________________ ____  ( should be urged to carry at. least

_ _  five hundred dollars in accident ln-
surancr to be paid to the family of 

V ^ I d n i U l I I  any person who might be killed by
j an automobile driven by anyone,
| liability bring admitted.
\ "Such a contract cculd bo put in 
i fore? for a premium of one dollar 
per year, and I  really believe that 
the people of Texas would eoopOrate 
with a plan of this nature and. 
in so doing, would have a constant 
reminder of their responsibility to 
their fellow man.”

The 8tftte Insurance Department 
said Massachusetts alone had com
pulsory liability insurance, but sev
eral require automobile drivers to 
give evidence o f "financial respon
sibility.” in lieu of carrying insur
ance

Several years ago a bill to make 
| liability insurance mandatory in 
j Texas was introduced ih the legis
lature, but made no headway.

will have two meanings.------ ------------ ------

ium
Crackers

How can you arrange eight 4's so 
they will equal 500?

(Answer cn classified page.)

So They Say
The world wlU never be saved by 

formulae - D R  Nfary E. WOOLLF.Y, 
president-emeritus of Mount Holy
oke Ccllege.

Anyone who calls” the American 
Legion Fascist brands himself as a 
jackass cf the first order —COL. 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT Jr.

Racketeering, like municipal cor
ruption,' cannot stand tlie light of 
day and the powerful extxisure of 
public opinion which oniy a free 
press can provide.—DISTRICT AT
TORNEY THOMAS E DEWEY, Of 
New York. ; •

I  lilts, to be a brat—Ten-year-old 
SYB IL TRENT, stage ahd moving 
picture actress of "brat” roles.

So difficult are the tests for au
tomobile drivers in Great Britain 
that more than 27 per cent of the

to in th« last three year» CwmocraUc primary-
have tailed.

Decision of the Railroad Commis- 
flou to allow greater oil production 
In July than in June was not sur
prising to the industry, saki r.pera- 
ters attending the sta'ewtde irrora
tion hearing here June 30.

In the first plaça, July and Au
gust are the months of greatest gas
oline consumption, because they are 
the months when Amogaa gore tra
velling. •

In the second place. July is the 
month of the most important elec
tion in Texas this year, the first

When the Saturday closing of

Two members of the Commission 
running for office are C-. V. Terrell, 
chairman, and Ernest, O. Thompson, 
candidates, respectively, for re-elec
tion and governor.

The Commission had a very d iffi
cult course to steer m connection 
with curbing the state's production, 

i everyone familar with Its problems 
concedes.

It has had to move between the 
¡scyila of large production with a 
: resuling possible break in the price 
structure and the charybdis of ro- 

' btricted output with oil field work- 
| c-rs thrown out of employment and 
; royalty owners repaing smaller prof
its.

I Men out oi work and making less 
money as a resuit cF action by the 
Commission might not be In the 
tiame of mind to vote for the com- 

; missioners. Therefore, the shot In 
arm of Increased July production.

Friends say the commissioners 
had to choose what they considered 
til: lesser o f two evils the statewide 
closings two days In (he week

I f  they had 1st production go un- j 
restrained, then the price structure ] 
pcssibly would have collapsed, and 
more people would have been hurt 
and more votes alienated than th-.fe 
were, as a result of the shutdowns.

There was considerable fun at the 
statewide hearing, respite the ad- 

i mitrtd seriousness of the questions 
to be considered.

One laugh come when Dewey Law- 
( rcnce of Tyler, after commending 
th? Commission for its handling cf i 
the situation remarked he represent
ed 8.500 iversons “ over 21 years old."

atmeone asked Lawrence who. 
incidentally, Is a former assistant 
nttorrA-y general, whether the voters 
to whom he referred had paid their 
poll taxes.

1 Lcn Smith, another member of 
the CmUmtssiop. queried whether 

! there were any women on the list.
“Yes." Lawrence replied. "Lots of 

'em but I neglected to get their 
tclephcne Ambers."

R. H. Fester of Fcrt Worth told 
a story to emphasize his contention 
(he Commission should be careful 

I how it increased the state's pro- 
| ductlon.

He told of a small boy who was 
operated cn for appendicitis and 

i was getting along nleeiy. Then hi» 
mother rei lembered the lad’s fond- 

; nee* for a cabbage and when a nurse 
was not lopking slipped into the hos
pital and feed (he child. A relapse 
followed.

Fc-ter urged the Commission "not 
I to give the cil Industry any cab
bage” and undo "good work."

Raymond Burk, representing the 
Barnsdnll Oil Company, was ques- 

! tinned by Commissioner Thompson. 
For a time it was not clear what 

! TTiompStm was trying to draw from 
i the witness. Finally Thompson turn
ed to til? audience rind said'

" I ’m trying to bring cut a com
pliment

t Gov. Allred held up a copy of a 
sports magazine for the press cor
respondents to see. It was opened 
at a page displaying an article by 
Gov. Teller Ammons of Colorado on 
a hunting trip Into Mexico which 
Ammons and Gov. Allred took sev
eral months ago.

"That old bqy did pretty well with 
this story," Allred chuckled, "if he 
Wrote it himself I”

Oevemors. like presidents, have 
“ ghost-writers," that is. secretaries 
or friends who sometimes write 
speeches and articles for them. They 
must have these substitute writers. 
Their duties are .too numerous to 
get all their work down without 
tiilP- ___________ ' ■

The first advertisement printed 
in a newspaper appeared in the 
"Impartial Intelligencer” of London 
in 1648. announcing a reward for 
the return of two stolen horse*.

Sharing the 
Comforts 
O f Life •••
By R. C. HOII.ES

ABILITY-TO-PAY-TAX THEORY 
A MOST DANGEROUS OPIATE.
“Strrnc Should Help the Weak."
It  Is conceded by those who now

oppose the theory of taxation In 
proportion to ablll'y to pay. that the 
strong should contribute.to the social 
group In proportion to ability; that 
those social group* which best de
vise a way of using the aggregate 
talents of all their members are the 
groups that will survive. They con
tend, however, that taxing people In 
proportion to ability to pay, instead 
of bringing about this desirable and 
necessary condition, only makes l 
Impossible for those with certain 
natural talents to use them to tlie 
benefit of th? social group as a 
whole.

The Law of Natural Selection.
The advocates of the ability to pay 

theory have overlooked one funda
mental law which has never been 
violated with success. Inasmuch n.s 
nature decrees that, by the law of 
na'ural selec'lon. groups of society 
and civilizations, a? well as indi
viduals, shall compete for survival, 
it is essential that each individual 
contribute net directly to the gov
ernment In proportion to ability to 
pay but to SOCIETY as a whole, 
if the society Is to. survive and pros
per.

Each major organ of the human 
body—tlie heart, the brain the lungs 
etc.—must contribute to the whole 
body the function for which it was 
evolved, or it cr the whole body can
not survive; just so, in a sound so
cial body,, every citizen must con
tribute to society the functions his 
natural talents have qualified him 
to perform so that both he and the 
social body, the nation, of which he 
is a part, will grow and survive in 
the natural .'.election of social 
groups.

Our Mislakes.
But wl.ere we hav? made our mis

take is in assuming the GOVERN
MENT and SOCIETY as a whole are 
ONE and the SAME. And by this 
assumption, believing that when an 
individual contributed to the,govern
ment in proportion to his ability, h i 
was contributing to SOCIETY In 
proportion to ablll'y. For this reason, 
we err In concluding that each in
dividual should contributi to the 
GOVERNMENT in proportion to hi, 
ability, when, under tlie free enter
prise system,, government can , apply 
economically, only a fractiin of the 
needs of SOCIETY. Through tails 
error, we are violating the primary- 
principle cf th? natural division of 
labor—the stewardship of talents 

(Continued In Next Issue.)

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M. D.. „

Tlie original drug, prontosil. from 
Which the now widely applied sul- 
plianllamide was derived, was pro
duced in Qemumy in 1B82.

Its medicinal effects were first 
gtnerally disclosed in 1935, and dur
ing the last three years the drug, 
as well as several of its derivatives, 
has been extensively used In treat
ing a number of conditions.

Tlie publicity accorded these 
chemical cctn)jounds in tlie press, 
lias been enormous. Tlie work of® 
studying the curative and preventive' 
values of prontosil and its daughter 
drugs has been done at a feverish 
tempo. And yet an immense field for • 
new and for further study remains.'

Prontosil has been a great stim
ulus to chemotherapy. For a long 
time It was believed that artificially 
produced chimical «ompounda were 
useless in treating diseases caused 
by bacterial agents. Thtir effective
ness It was thought was restricted 
to the protozoal organisms (those 
belonging to the animal kingdom). 
While the protezoal agents are the 
cau'es of some very destructive 
diseases—syphilis and malaria—the 
vast majority of Infectious diseases 
ore due to the organisms of tlie 
vegetable kingdom, tne bacteria. ,

Prontosil has been found effective 
against certain bacteria, and does 
not seems to have any effect on ex
perimental syphilis.

Since tlie discovery of prontosil,* 
more than a thousand related com
pounds have fceen_jmadi syntheti
cally by its discoverers, and many 
of these are now being tried out.

Similar work Is being done in 
many- of the world's chemical lab
oratories. It  is hoped that some of 
these new compounds may prove ef
fective against certain of the bac
teria which are not affected, by pron- 
tc'sll. or by any of Its avaijable modi
fications. . „

One cf the fascinations in ehem- 
e Hicrapv is that even slight varia
tions in chemical structure may pre- 
frundly aifrr the effectiveness of a 
compound against a given'organism.

Tlie ehemotherapist is like a lock
smith who. mainly by trial and er
ror must fit a key to a cylinder 
lock of many tumblers. The prom-6 
Is? Is good, and we may soon have 
new chcmirnl compounds with 
which to overcome other bacterial 
infections.

While lire is a universal food to 
almost • all classes of people in 
the Orient, oddly enough It is a 
;emi-luxury to 150.000.000 poor 
people living north of th'? Yangtze 
Valley In China. Millet _s the sta
ple food In that locality and rice 
is cafen only on festive occasions.

Frivolity - A  Symptom 
O f Basic Well-Being

By BRUCE CATTON
Every time hot weather fomes 

on. and the American rindulges 
himself in his incurable lhterest, 
in all of the active and passive, 
sports, someone Is sure to com
plain that this simply proves how 
very frivolous, low-brow, and gen- J 
crally light-minded we all' are.

A prize fight draws a million- 
dollar gate, two hot big league pen
nant races set whole cities half 
delirious, golf courses and bathing 
beaches do a land-office business. : 
swing music festivals draw enor
mous crowds, motorists set out on : 
their annual heglra *to cool breezes 
and Inspiring scenery—and someone j 
Is certain to pipe up that we are ; 
a heedless folk fiddling while Rome 
burns.

Now it is quite true that dire 
events are taking shape In this : 
world, and that a man seriously I 
given to worry could sit down and | 
find food for steady, uninterrupt
ed pessimism for weeks on end. :

Yet this very frivolity of ours is 
probably one of the most encour
aging symptoms we could possibly 
display right now.

enjoying pretty robust health. And 
a. country which can send its cltt- t 
zens out to spend $4.000,600,000 on 
the vacation highways is a long way 
from collapse.

Ws have our troubles, they’re big 
ones, and we're going to be a long * 
time solving them.

But the basic fact, underneath 
them .all, Is that wc are the luck
iest people In the world today.

Obviously, a nation which can 
suspended all its ether business for 
a couple .of days to wonder which 1 
of two prize fighters will beat the 
ether one Is not a nation which Is 
living under the shadow of Immed
iate disaster. A city which can go 
haywire over Us ball team Is still

Our economic system is in bad 
shape— but It has more of the ele
ments needed to restore it to com
plete health than any other system 
on earth.

Wc have .much .unrest and dis
satisfaction among our people—but 
we have less than any other great 
nation, and we have a better chance 
to cure what we do have.

We face the danger of a world 
war—but If any nation can stay 
out of that war, we can. and no * 
nation can be as confident of Ul
timate victory if war should come 
in spite of everything.

It doesn’t  hurt to remind our
selves of "these things. They simply ” 
mean that although things are 
bad. they could be ever so much 
worse—and that they are probably 
going to get better faster than we 
sometimes suppose.

"A general survey of all forest
trees cf the Republic of Mexico is 
being planned by the department
of for stry, fish and game.

Side Glances By George Clark

“Let's go home, Henry. If we stay up any Inter yc 
tired and cross like tlie children.''
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WHV.TfAE IDEA'.', v m y  
CABOOSO OF CUWÖON 
W ANT5 SWEEPER TO 
KARRY Hfô DAUGHTER 
N\V OjO R ^H  ! .-----------

WELL KIN 
YA BEAI , 

-, TH A TV

KING S W E E PE A  " 
I W AhllS  "TO AST VA 
StJMPitV IMPORT! NK 
AN' SERlOLfôK- AN ' 
I W ANTS ^ —v .
VA TO , <
THINK A

STORE VA V/^ O ?  
ANSWERs/jx^JTV

HAVE VA ^  
EVER THOUGHT 
ABOUT TAK1N' 
VEPSELF A  ¡X

VES. AT®  IF SWEE PEA 
/VONT KARRY HIS"-------
o a u g h t e r  h e  l l  b l o w
. THIS COUNTRV OFF
>----— ^ T H E  M A P  ^

THA'S I ------- ->l—
BAO!!/ i  .

By V. T. HAMLIN
Learning  t h a t  o o o l a  a n p  p in k n  w e r e  s o m e ’ 4 , )  OF COURS6, EVEKVBOPV 

U j ( KNOWS DUCKBILLS ARE 
//!/ HARMLESS - BUT DOES
XCTWv THIS ONE KNOW IT?

» ./ IVANO 1 I AL L
'? / CAN'T SOME 

FOLKS MINO, 
t/A THEIK OWN! 

BUSINESS«

VO O O O  GOtLV 
TH’ MOTHER OF T 
LITTLE CRITTEI 
ME' AN1 FOOT' 

K  SWIPED! .
X i  DONT SEE WHY OOOLA

eofV'iMÍ,»v

By ROY CRANE
- NATURALLV, MOV BOV, I SHALL EXPECT 
THE MAN WHO VARRIES HV DAUGHTER 
TO BE WELL BRED AND 
WELL EDUCATED. NOW /  2 *  AFRAID 
AS TO HOUR FAMILY— Y  '  ®?NT KNOWw v 1 unTN iQAnr

PAPA ANO MAUA DIED WHEN 1 WAS, 
A LITTLE KYD. I NEVER HAD MUCH/ 
EDUCATION OR A HOME. I  JUST I

THE McKEES ARE A PROUD FAMILV. MR.TUBBS, AND JUSTLY SO. OUTSTANDING, BOTH \  £  
SOCIALLY AUD FINANCIALLY. WE ARE DESCENDED FROM SAXON KIN6S. CAROL'S ANCESTORSJ % 
INCLUDE ADMIRALS, PRESIDENTS, GENERALS, RENOWNED SCIENTISTS, SCHOLARS. Y § -'f  

— ------ r W -^ T  AND CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY WITHOUT N U M B E R . ,

I WELL-IR-AH- 
AHÊM. PERHAPS 
WED BETTER 
DISCUSS YOUR

financial
POSSIBILITIES.

t KINDA GREW UP ON THE*
,___ t T O C C T C

STAND ASIDE -  I'M L 
G O N G  TO  OPEN THAT 
-,  DOOR./ 1----------------------

TANIA / THIS
M A N  IS  ___

7 DEAD.'.' j
FOURTH OF JULV.
•V--------- a» i t h a t

jm u  ! ISALL

By MERRILL BLOSSEf

/ He l l o ,
i FRECKLES----

G L A D  T O  SEE  
Y o u  ! W fcVB

BEEN EXPECTING 
.___ YOU I ..

f a n d  f r e c k l e s
MS GOOSEY'S D AD  ISNT 

EITHER / WHO DO YOU THINK
m a ile d  Th em  t o  y o u  in  

t h e  f i r s t  p l a c e '  .

H e l l o  , MR . w a y m a n  ! 
G EC, I'M  GLAO ID  SEE 

YOU UP MERC I

ALL M t AN*’. OH IF VOO WILL ALL « t  StAYEO.RLtASfc-SXjCWT 
I THR PARTICIPAN«*»‘.NOW,IF THt BRlDTE 

ANO GROOM WILL STANO W£«!E TSK 
w  , . \  t s k -t s k -

PARDON ••• INHtRS. 
_______  ART YOU ?

H O LD U P H O NEYM O O N
B Y  E D W I N  R U T T  Copyr^hfc 1938, N E A  Serv ie*  In c

C A S T  O F  C H A R A C T E R S  
J O S E P H  8 A N  D H  A M — kero 1 lie  

th o n glit he w i i  on <o|i o f  (he 
w orld u n til he im a r k r d  Into 

K E L L Y  A K U H K H — heroine; »he 
tNMWKht «he w as headed fo r the  
a lta r  trntll «he am neked Into 

KUL the W E A S E I i* v » » K « te r i  he  
th o u gh t h e w as headed »o m f-  
-Where, too, but a ffa irs  aou eh u w  
> v t m ixe d  111».

* * • ;
Y esterd ays Joe and th e  W eaael 

Inform  K e lly  »he ta kidnaped a» 
th e y  a rrive  a t  th e  sn iiK ite r ’« hide
out. Th en  Cittxy open« o p  to  adm it 
th e  W eaael and  / « •  and K e lly*

CHAPTER X I
A BOLT slid and a key turned.

The door opened a crack. An 
automatic held in a slim hand shot 
out. And the,eyes of Cissy, com
ing around the door, peered cau
tiously into the night. Then, see
ing that it was indeed the Weasel 
evidently holding-deminion over 
two unknowns, she flung the door 
wide and stood arms akimbo, the 
gun still held in her right hand.

“So you’ve got tangled' up with 
a redhead, have you?” she said to 
the Weasel.

The Weasel made a depreciatory 
gesture. “ You don’t understand, 
babe. Dis—dis is bizness.”  Then 
he told her of his trip.

“ Well, that wins the hat,”  she 
said.

“ Huh?”
“ I said when they dealt out the 

brains, you drew a bust hand. Here 
you’ve got a rod on this guy”— she 
gestured at Joe— “ and you’re going 
to cut him in flfty-flfty. Some 
snatcher ycu turned out to be, 
Weasel.”

The Weasel shifted uncomfort
ably. “ Wul, I  give him me woid.”

Cissy laughed harshly. “He can 
have that. You give it to me all 
the time and it ain’t wjorth a dime. 
Listen, stupid, I ’m handling this 
from now on. And there’ll be no 
cut for anybody but you and me. 
Get it?”

A  what -  can - 1 - do expression 
decorated the Weasel’s face as he 
looked at Joe.

"Geez, pal,”  he said, "I'm  sorry.”
Joe waved his hand. Never be

fore had he dismissed half- of a 
hundred thousand dollar ransom 
so airily.

“Skip it,”  he said. “You can't 
help it. You’re in a spot. But I 
think your—« r —girl friend might 
be a little more generous. What 
with the money ybu’il get out of 
this snatch and the twenty grand
you lifted from that bank, you 

1». . .  j
He was interrupted by a shrill 

squeal from Cissy, a- squeal of pure 
wrath. He looked at her. She 
was advancing on the Weasel 
sinuously, like a kind of blond 
cobra.

“So?”  she hissed. “ Holding out 
on me, eh? What's all this about- 
twenty thousand and a bank?”

“ I stuck up a bank,”  he broke 
down and confessed.

Cissy’s eyes narrowed. “Oh, 
you did, did you? And yoU wasn’t 
going to tell me? A ll right, you 
big tramp. Hand over half o f it 
and hand it quick.”

Shamefacedly the Weasel pulled 
out his ill-gotten gains and 
counted o ff ten $1000 bills'.

“ Geez,”  he said, “dat’s a moll fer 
you, ain’t it? A  hard-w’otkin’ guy 
like me don’t get no place.”

Cissy swooped up the money as 
swoops the eagle upon the lamb.

“ That’s the way us Chicago girls 
do,”  she said complacently.

. . .
A T  that precise moment in the 

world’s history the setup in 
the little kitchen was as follows: 
K elly  Archer sat on the table, her 
legs crossed; Mr. Joseph Heren- 
deen Sandham was draped around 
a straight-backed chair and the 
chair was tilted back against the 
wall; Mr. Ed (Weasel) Wcynow- 
ski stood discomfited in the middle 
of the floor clutching what re
mained o f his loot; and the blond 
Cissy was busily depositing ten 
thousand dollars in the top of her 
stocking. For the first time since 
the party had entered the house 
the Weasel and Cissy were 
slightly off ’guard. It  ’.was the 
psychological moment for the 
Assyrian to descend like the wolf 
on the fold. The Assyrian did.

There was a sudden crash of 
- glass. A  stentorian voice shouted: 
“Don’t move, any of you. You’re 
covered.”  the same instant 
came a loud banging on the kitch
en door.

Cissy 'fnade one dramatic at
tempt to give battle. She whirled 
like a tiger and, shooting from the 
nip, shot out the light. It was a 
futile gesture. Instantly the beam 
of . powerful electric torch lit up 
the room. Th’c glare took Cissy 
between the eyes, blinding her 
momentarily.

“ Drop that gun,” rapped out the 
authoritative voice from the w in
dow.

Cissy dropped it. The banging 
ort the door ended when one of the 
panels crashed ill.. A hand came 
through and turned the key from 
the inside. A  second later tha 
place was blue with police officer«.

Ed the Weasel, standing stupidly 
in the middle of the floor, found 
himself seized and handcuffed ex
pertly to the blond Cissy. The 
policemen hustled them into the 
living-room of the cottage. Kelly 
•and Joe were escorted in rather 
than hustled. Lights went up.

“ Not hurt, are you?” the o f
ficer in charge asked Kelly. 
“ They treat you all right?”

“Perfect hosts,”  Kelly assured 
him. “ I ’ve had a lovelv evening.’

■p-D the Weasel gestured at Joe 
with his manacled hands. 

“ Hey,”  he said, “ w hyn t you put 
da bracelets on h lm y  He wuz in 
on dis wid me.”  JT-

“ Yeah,”  said the officer. “ That’s 
what you think.”  He turned to Joe. 
“You’re Sandham, aren’t you?”  

“ The last o f the Sandhams,”  Joe 
corrected.

“Well,”  said the cop, “ you used 
your head. And I ’l l tell you some
thing more. There’s a reward out 
for that Connecticut bank robber. 
You’ll get some o f it.”

“ Is that right?”  said Joe. “ Well, 
I  could use it about now.”  

“ Ltssen,”  began the Weasel, “ I  
don’t git dis. He . ...”

“ Shut up,”  said the officer. “ It ’s 
enough far you to  know that Sand
ham got word to  us. How, it 
doesn’t matter. Here, you”—he 
pointed to one o f his subordinates 
—“ take these two out o f here." | 

A t  that precise moment four 
people swept into the room. A  dig
nified elderly lady was In the lead. 
A  dignified elderly man ran her a 
close second. The black-eyed girl 
from the refreshment stand Was in 
third place. And lastly came a 
short, petulant-looking individual 
with slicked-dowa hair and a 
waxed mustache.

Kelly  taped them o il as they 
came in. “Mother! Father! The 
hot cakes girl! Gilbert!” 

“ Mother! Father! M y date for 
Saturday night! The eminent 
archeologist, no doubt!”  Joe mur
mured after her.

Mrs. Archer swept K e lly  into 
her arms. Joe, standing to one 
side, heard disjointedness, jargon 
and incoherence.

“ Oh, my darling . . . Your 
father and I  have been nearly 
crazy . . . police got in touch with 
us . . . A re  you sure you’re all 
right? . . . Phoned Gilbert . . . 
Darling, weren’t you simply ter
rified? . . . Flew to Buffalo this 
afternoon . . . Why did you ever 
do it? . . . Here by car . . . 
Gilbert flew down from Boston 
and insisted on coming with us . . .

I My dear, who was the young man
who . . . ”  . __l  ;

This and more o f the same. 
Between Mrs. Archer’s gasps for 
breath, K elly  managed: “ Mother, 
do stop. I ’m perfectly all right.”  

“ May I,”  Mr. Archer asked of 
his wife, "get the floor long 
enough to kiss my erring daugh
ter?”

Kelly broke from her father’s 
embrace to interrogate the wax- 
mustached Gilbert.

“ Well, Gil,”  she said, “ aren't you 
going to speak to me?”

“ Hello,” said Gilbert, without 
grace. He seemed mad about 
something.

(T o  Be Continued)

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoop!* | OUT OUR W A Y

AH, YES, GERTIE , UNFORTUNATELY 
X AM NOT PHYSICALLY BOUIPP6D  
TO  A S C E N D  INTO. THE STRATO
SPHERE — KAFp':- k>Ff .: in s t e a d  
X AM PUTTING THE HOOPLE 
TUBE BLOTTER ON TH E  
„ M ARKET —  YOU SIMPLY 

ENCASE THE PEN  WITH 
M Y TUBE BLOTTER AND 
ROLL IT OVER THE FRESH
i n k —  h a w . G e r t i e  /
YOU WILL SOME DAY 
BE PROUD TO  SAY 
THAT YOU K N E W  THE 
GENIUS WHO DEVISED 
THIS BOOM TO M ANKIND '

THAT'S THE OWE 
BIG THING “ THIS 
WORLD NEEDS —  
P A N TS  FO R  P S U S ' 
MO DOUBT IN A N 
OTHER Y E A R  TH ' 
PE N  THAT ISN 'T 
D R E S S E D  IN A  
HOOPLE BLOTTER 

WILL BE A  M ORAL 
DELINQUENT t

HAg-tt“g W , r < S x ~ > "

V  C O » .  H M  » Y  WCA W F W C t. W C. T  M BtC. U »

OOP SKIRTS 
B Y H O O PLE *

M Y  C O S H ,  -W E’R E
G o n n a  w a v e  a
BAD T R IP  HOMEl 
WE G O T THREE 
GOLF COURSES 
TO CO THROUGH,
a m l h u e v ’ l l  t h in k  
t h -e s e  is  G O LF  

/ » b a l l s ......

I / O

By WILLIAMS
-]f ' f f 1- tK

-----------------------X

fliï-TL

& « k ?  £ M I6
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WHAT ARE 
WE GONNA 
DO ABOUT

MOTHER GETS 
LETTERS FROM i 

HER DEAD SON
: ' I ____  ' - ’ " !

LOS ANGELES. July 4 i/P. — 
Grandmother Julia Columbo her 
health better at 76 than in any re
cent year, patiently waited today for j 
the mailman to bring her a letter i 
from her favorite son.

Now that doctors are restoring! 
part of her sight, lifting the dark
ness from her small shut-in world. 
Orandmother Columbo dreams of I 
the time when she can read her 
son’s letters with her own eyes.

Unfailingly, one letter arrives each ! 
week. They tell of new adventures,! 
new successes. And sometimes they! 
make Grandmother Columbo feel; 
almost too excited and hapov, for 
she has an invaUd’s heart.

The letters are Grandmother 
Oolumbo’s life.

So lodg as she lives, she will never 
know they are a merciful fraud

Four years ago - September 2, 
1934—her son was killed.

He was Russ Columbo; handsome, 
black-haired band leader; romantic 
crooner of songs When a bullet, 
accidentally discharged from on old 
pistol be was examining with a 
friend, took his life, his mother was 
too ill to be told.

Her family began a deception. 
They wrote letters in his name. 
They invented details of a career 
which took him abroad and pre
vented him. because of so much 
fame and fortune, ffom having time 
to retutn.

Each month, however, a genuine 
letter arrives for Mrs. Julia Colum
bo It is from an lnsuranqe-<pm- 
pany. Buss had named hl.4» motlTPr 
benefictary of a $50.1)00 policy on 
his life. Without her knowing how j 
and why. the company pays her 
$398 monthly, ’an Insurance agent, 
disclosed tbday

BEES BUZZ IN TEKAS
LOCKHART,. July 4 (A’j—Texas 

if  you didn't know, has 234,000 buz
zing colonies cf bees.

This information was given to 
delegates who today closed the twi 
day session cf t(ie Texas Beekeepers 
association. They were warned to aid 
in inspection of colonies to keep 
them free df disease.

Ivan F. Aten of D ’Hanis was j 
elected president; Howard Weaver of ] 
Navasota vice-president; H. P. Parks , 
of San Antonio.•'secretary-treasurer.'

Waxahachic waj chosen for the! 
1939 meeting and all officers of the ' 
Women's Auxiliary were re-elected.'

They Include Mrs. Alvin Clark of 
Bandera, president; Mrs. J. Claude 
Wilson, North Pleasanton, vice- 
president; Mrs. Ivan F. Aten of D’- 
Hanis, secretary-treasurer.

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
o w m e T  . o w n / /

/ '^ rBLOW~ME' 
DOWN TOO

“Out of the Cradle
N'NEVER MIND 
I I t h e  DEMONS

- .here IS
th e m  BLASTED) REAL 
DE-KINGS?

o the Frying Pah”

'  y e s !

By G. SEC

a l l e V OOP An Important Question

W ASH TUBBS Changing the Subject

The colors of dawn are purer 
and colder than those of sunset 
because the reduced dust content of 

le atmosphere causes less sifting 
f  the light rays.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Tenna 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 338

STATE GOVERNOR
HORIZONTAL
1,3 Governor

Philip -----
——  of 
Wisconsin,

9 Young salmon.
11 Kimono sash.
12 Happened.
13 Sun.
14 To make an 

oration.
15 Snaky .fish.
16 Ridge.
18 To soften 

leather.
20 Tags.
24 Import or 

export duty.
29 Foretoken.
30 Transposed.
32 Itnliar\ river.
33 Law-.
34 Soft mass.
35 Pluming.
38 Mesh o f lace.
39 Electric unit.
40 Unwritten 

<-ode o f law.
42 Sound o f 

inquiry.
43 Seed'covering

Answer to Previous Puzzle

i l e ir L
R U  M 

tA  D C
I e jt

0 T E
M E R

44 Animal ’  
inclosurc.

40 Small shoot.
48 Fiber knots.
50 Melancholy.
52 Grain.
53 A  striving.
55 Insane.
56- He is n -----

by belief.
57 His brother i

a U. S .----- .
VERTICAL

2 Armadillo.
3 To harass.

4 Trying 
experience.

5 Does not win.
6 Tree.
7 Money 

drawers.
8 Skin disease. 

10 Constellation. 
12 He is

consolidating 
■ his ■ - into 

a third party. 
17 Starry.
19 Unaccented.
21 Wine vessels.

22 Cot.
23 Half an em.
25 Right.
26 Electrified 

particle.
27 Not confined.
28 H is ----- was

also a U. S. 
statesman.

31 To free.
32 Cavity.
35 Conceited 

precisian.
36 Ten cent 

pieces.
37 Opposed to 

evil.
40 Banal.
41 Carpenter’s 

rule.
43 Arabian.
45 Irish fuel.
47 Taro paste.
48 Nothing.
49 Matter from a 

sore.
51 Stir.
53 North 

America.
54 Southeast.

AIITO LOANS
*  Refinance
*  Buy a new car.
*  Reduce payments
*  Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

Southwestern 
Investment Co.

—'-  Combe-Worley Ride.

B

GENCYjs

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Behind the Door By THOMPSON A .fD  COLI

£ W  P O S 
ING A-S'LILY  

JAM ES/' MAS 
B E E N  HIRED 

A S  A  CIGARET 
0 IR L  IN "THE 

’PURPLE SLIPPER’ 
’ "THROUGH THE  

INFLUENCE 
OF ERIC  

CARDELL, A  
WEALTHY WLHTS’ 
M AM . TAN IA  
RENEL. CAFE 

ENTERTAINER.,
IS EXTREMELV 

JEALOUS OF 
ERIC'* INTEREST 

IN XAVRA.

BUT, TA N IA -TH A T ^  I IT IS NOTHING 
SHOT SOUNDED A5J SOMEBODY CELE
IF IT CAME FROM 
THE HALL

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS Like Father, Like Son
vja&sys

I  PULLED A  FAST 
ONE O N POP— THAT’S 
WHY I ’M HERE i I  GOT 
SOME CAM P FOLDERS 
IN THE MAIL , AND THEY 
LOOKED AWFULLYaooo.so 1
MAILED 
"THEM TO

Po p !

I  f ig u r e d  if  i  
s h o w e d  t h e m  t o
HIM , HE MIGHT GET 
THE IDEA X WAS
t r y in g  t o  HIGH-
PRESSURE HIM , SO 
I  MAILED THEM 
-INSTEAD J M R.
MC.GOOSEY'S SON  
FRECK ISN’T  SO

Du m b  /

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES Something’s Wrong By EDGAR MARTIN
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C L O S E - O U T
OF ALL 79c TO 98c QUALITY

On* Small I/O* « (  Regularly 1.00LADIES HATS
IN A GENERAL CLEAN-UP

Special Lo t- $1.98 to $2.98

CLEAN-UP 2ÖÖ 1 A D ÎE ?
REGULAR *1.98 KIND

W ASH FROCKS
PRINTSMen’s Work SoxWASH FROCKSSUMMER SILKS All the new patterns. Tues

day. 12 yard»—
Levine’s Tuesday value 
— 20 pairsDominant with «tyle. 

preeminent I n value 
and w i d e  In fabric 
cBolee, itati, srous o f
fer« you the Beit Buy 
In Pampa

$1.00 Values

Charm Inf t •  1 o r f u I 
■hear fabrics developed 
Into dainty BREEZY 
ITYLES for all »un - 
■or wear . . • Distinc
tive In appearance and 
individually s m a r t . 1 
AND A REAL BUY AT 
LEYINES LOW DOL-| 
LAR DAY PRICE!

TUESDAY ONLY,

Fine sheers, dainty 
trepes a n d  novelty 
.weaves that you see 
in the HIGHER PRIC
ED dresses in exclusive; 
Ready-to-wear shops . .1 
Gay colorful prints and 
solids.

Large or small brims 
. . . Turbans, berets 
. , , novel crowns . . . 
A hat Tor every cos
tume, whim or occa-| 
sion which insure» al 
wide variety of smart' 
creations. ,

BOSS
WALLOPER

YardsTUESDAY ONLY,

EACH

Men's RayonMen'» Ideal Uhambray

Shorts - Shirts
• p  FOR

d  Only

B ATISTEW ork Shirts

3 FOR

Only
Shirts &  
ShortsYards

For
8 Garment» w
Here is an outstanding value on a fine 
garment. Tuesday only.

Made to stand the hard stain of hard workers. 
. . . “ Bully”  them all you please but you can’t 
break their resistance down.

A good wearing summery cool garment ol 
run rayOn. . . . Loose legs, full cut 
elastic lasting waistband shorts, long fu 
shirts . . . assorted colors.

In a wide choice o f patterns In checks, stripes 
and white. . . . Made with stylish waists and 
wide cuffed bottoms.

Hundreds of yards here . . . every yard de
sirable, beautiful and dainty patterned in so 
varied a scope o f bright colors.

The last time we ran these they were f 
no time. . . . You’ll have to hurry for 
like these $1.89 Pequots at $1 00.

A V alue T h a t  W ill N ever Be Repeated!
$1.98 to $2.98 Values

L t e P l S a S  SPR EAD S ■ S H i
Just 40 of Them

Hand.'on spreads . . . odds 
and ends from a famous mak
er . . . samples that sold for 
more than twice. •

Dress PantsLimit of 
One

Per Person
Li rii it o f O ne 
P er Person But thin offer cannot be repeated 

ever again!
Regular

SI.98 and $1.49
A special pur
chase makes 
this price pos
sible. Regular 
$1.98 v a l u e s .  
F a s t  colors, 
z i p p e r  styles. 
Sizes 14 to 20.

Summer

Styles

Special 
Tuesday 
Only . .

BOYS' POLO SHIRTS
Worth Easily 69c Each

Now you boys may have three Polo shirts for the 
summer at only $1.00. Imagine that, pretty ones too.

SIXTY ONLY -  1.98
Ladies' Two-Piece

S I L K  P A J A M A S
Fast color prints and woven madras, 
non-wilt collars, new snappy styles. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Jusx in time for sum
mer. Regular $1 00 values. A LUCKY PURCHASE! 

A saving o f Two-Thirds 
original selling price. 
. . . Smart attractive 
styles we will sacrifice 
Tuesday.

TUESDAY
Striking Inc style! A strik
ing value; and hard or 
soft woven cottons in a 
wide pattern choice . . . 
slack styles for young men 
or kplain c o n s e r v a t i v e  
waljt*.

Our manufacturers refuse 
to sell us more o f these 
$2.50 silk shirts to run at 
$1.00. THIS IS THE LAST 
TIME! Tans, blues, grays, 
whites. . . . AND SUCH A 
WONDERFUL SHIRT.

s p e c i a l y m  j
TH E  P A IR

Ladies' Pure Silk 
_  H O S E

LAST TIME! A WONDER BUY'Bwauttrul 
Ball Frinq*

Curtains La d ie s’ U n derw ear
S C O O R i ^

SILK S L IP T

Lad ies '  S i lk
D R E S S E S

'4  We almost stole these and so will 
y  you at this price. . . . Full of “ leg 

/  allure" and charming sheerness.

/  V X Easily W orth 79c Pa ir

, ^ ‘V  NOTE!
^  , Since we 

' Have a 
'  Limited

Quantity— (t* KgjsMMPffS:

4 Pair Per V  I l l H f f i S f t l f
Person

30 Pairs
R«q. $1.98 Val.
A GLORIOUS BUY! 
Soft pastel styles In 
a well tailored ball 
fringed P r 1 s c 11 la 
style Tie back cur
tain.

Taken From Our Own
We bought a g jjm t Iwf^terc from a 
manufacturers floor display . . . 
slightly affiled . . . but otherwise up 
to standards of regular Si.00 qual
ities. /$3.98 to $5.95 Racks

PAIRS

Only A Special Buy 
Could Bring You These

For You 
Tuesday!

100 PAIRS OFLO O K : LADIES 500 Yards SummerDresses we really hate to part 
with at two dollars . . . but 
they’ve trot to be sold to a 
CLEAN RACK even at this 

-t loss to. us. Most every, umart 
style fabric imaginable is a- 
mong them.

WEDGES SHEERS And Thrn« Mora 

Exciting Values!$1.98 Values 
Odds and 
Ends of 
Better 
Wedges In 
This Lot

Tbl« offen you an opportunity to 
plan all your drenes at a saving. 
Many very attractive colon and 
fabric«.

Vaine* to 39c Yard

40 Reg. $1.00 Pajamas 

30|Regular *1 Gowns 

«0 Reg. *1.49 Satin Slip*. 

Some Slightly Soiled 

r  Is Why.
Only la a cleaaance effort like tbt« do yoo ever eee inch a 

value . . .  and potilbly »o  where el*e but at Levlnee. CLOSE OUT

Tuesday $
SANOLES PRINTED  SILKS

Just In time for your summer sewing 
needs

*1.98 Value*
Sandal*, tie», ox
f o r d  e. «trap« In 
white«, black« and 
colon f o r  yonng 
feet.

KAHKI PANTS1.090 yards regular 49e

W A S H  FABRICS
Nationally known 
fabric* from pom# 
of America’»  for-
«•moat manufae- f  ^
turers. f  ■

Only 60 left

Silk Dress Lengths
In all the new 
patterns and ma
terials that you 
want. "  |

All the new silks 
that will please 
you. Tuesday
only

ONLY

Worth 97c 1 

Tuesday 

Spoetai 1 
— PAIRLengths

Back from Market.'- tfítt "SensationalBuys "For Do/tar- Day.


